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The City In•«

es In Neutral Zone Be
tween Hungary and 

Roumanie
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Elihu Root Suggests Amendments 
to Covenant as Made Public in 
Paris

■ ■ Z“1
OgB

;of the Prisoners Demanded by 
French General and it is Promised 
Germans Advised to Leave Hungary— 
Threat Against Allies

THE FARMER'S■Said Germany Must Destroy 1 
Bank of Rhine; No Big Ini 
Two Years

? on Right 
inities For

Some On Daylight 
Some On Old 

Time

POSITION

New York, March 81—Elihu Root last 
night declared himself an advocate of the 
league of nations covenant made public 
by the peace conference, providing it is 
amended, primarily by writing enforce
ment clauses into the articles calling for 
arbitration and limitation of armaments, 
by restricting to five years the unanimous 
guaranty of the present political and ter
ritorial status of members and by pro
tecting from non-American interference 
the affairs of toe American continents.

He made his approval contingent also 
upon amendments assuring periodic re
vision of international law and a general 
redrafting of the covenant in an atmos
phere removed by several years from the 
issues attendant upon the settlement of a 
world war. To dispel doubt as to the 
right of withdrawal from the league, he 
favored specific reservation of this priv
ilege to any signatory, coincident with 
or after the proposed redrafting confer-

Montreal Star: — But the 
farmer is an individualist. He 
fixes his own time of labor and 
of sleep, regardless of the city 
man, except where he has to 
serve the city with perishable 
products by early trains. And 
the trains are going on the new 
schedule anyway.

.

Paris; March M—(Havas Agency)—The 
dstoos will be taken this week by the peace conference i 
by the French press today. Dwelling upon the Fr 
reiterate their arguments that these broket and^legitim 
essary for the safety of France and for the world.

The Echo de Paris says it knows that in order to as#re the security of the 
French frontier It wffl be made obligatory upon GermanjSo destroy her forts on 
the right side of the Rhine, with the Allies occupying the'fcft bank untiUhe war
indemnity is paid. _

Regarding the indemnities, the experts, the n$wi 
ted the impossibility of Germany paying enormous 
two years. The newspaper says it und 
be on a rising scale yearly, each of the 
or various products.

t important final dé
férées is pointed out 
ms, the newspapers 
and absolutely nec-

m:
Paris, March 31—(By (he Associât# -Fress)—A smaH 

force of FVench troops, stationed in the Oeutral zone between 
Hungary and Roumania, has been attacked by Hungarian 
troops and 830 of the French were taken prisoners, according 
to an official report received here.

•> Oh demand of the French general the release of the 
rs has been promised by the Hungarians. Greatly dis- 
conditions are reported to exist in Hungary. ,

I(f*rch 80—(Sunday)—The

A Gmomu ThArt.

SENTIMENT FOR CHANGEench

Meeting Called — General Idea 
Ameng Busiaess Men Found to 
be 1er Adoption of Tine in 
Conformity With R a i 1 r o a d 
Schedules

■

innés, have admit- 
pts during the next 
payments required will 
ps share either in cash

DAYLIGHT SAVING

Montreal Star: — By the 
way, did the opposition of the

With the railways running on daylight ^ man’s home garden have 
saving time and the city still on local -hj to do with the farm- 

„n„ time, the confusion which such a condi- J 6 , ,
H these changes could be made, the tiou is hound ^ produce began this CT S distaste for dayhght SSV-

former secretary of state asserted, it morning. The railways made th mg?would be “the dear duty” of the United yesterday, but few people were affected 8 --------------- —---------------
States to enter into the league agree- by the Sunday traffic, the re irrvTTO
ment in keeping with what he termed the tegan this morning when the commutera 1 HA 1 HA 1 KA HUUK
apparent general desire of the American had to catch the trains on the —
public that the country “do its full share schedule. It continued dunng the day Montreal Star: — The ef- 
toward the establishment of an effective °t every point where rail ay c i i- la co™nr- nrill Tip
international organization to preserve the comes into contact with toe life and ac- , feet Ot dayhght Saving Will be
peace of the world." tivities of the city ■?!* £ to give the shut-m man an

Mr Root reviewed the leamie nroiect will make trouble for toe men who work e> . , ,
andprop^dhis^endmeXina lS- unto six o’clock, when the six o’dock extra hour of Open R1T and day-

ies to

=*3±
■>■■■■■■. :y.fs INGE INBRING RUSSIA INTO M

^n; March 81—Herr Stoessel, 
of tiie German Majority So- 
y, addressing the council of 
6 workmen at Bromberg, 

ed rthat if the Entente 
«n’oppressive peace the

w?rk Ameng those who arrived on the S.
W 6 S. Empress of Britain last evening was UkfSoiâBS Also Declared Ready

ttee,” Herr Spr. Arthur J. Cotter. He was met by hM , __Londoa HéafS
“are re- brother, William J. Cotter, of this dty, u c u.„. w—

We who went d°wn oa. the Helena to meet That Bolshevik Fotcet Hay paper
, Russia.” the liner. Spr. Cotter enlisted In toe Evacuated Kiev ,

Canadian overseas railway construction ______ ,
corps in 1915 and was ia#£ngland only .___ ,, . Ottawa, $|
two months when the unit went to London, Marto 81—According to a 
France in August .1916. He served in. new labor paper, the D^Uy Herald^ the 
France unto the armistice was signed AlUes have reedved a “
when he was sent to Belgium, where understanding withthe present nders.^ 
he unit was doing railway construction ttwsia, making piwsible ujust^pegw 
work. In last January he was sent to
England to await transportation home. in^ the ® p(iiAa' ^

«ft, SSwa.■•ft" regret among toe metibera of the coSfc. 0^— affairs. Russia, on mer 
*u-8Pe5g that they were not ably to .nfenyjjHg

Reported Pfepwal Hu Been Made 
’ To Allies

MSa News of Seme of the Gsllaet Lads 
Who Have Just Returned IÏcialist j 

' Soldiers m
. ; A "Mtsy would 

6ome andthey 'wanted^

“We in the executive com 
Stoessel is (juoted asH* 
solved that in jprep "rifSwe&ssbi

ns in Bill in 
ect on News-

res. ■n

__ - if __ solution to that effect is before toe city

DEATH 0 G. If. DIBBLEE

light—which means an extra 
hour in his garden for a lafge 
proportion.

to
s# i v
t-K complete change 
right in the new bill 
late special commit- 
anada, there kid to 
re' copyright. New 
n fcvery original lit- 
uslcal and artistic 
6u automatic right, 
itiens of ■ itizenship, 
an optional registra- 
ethod of proof, but 
Mm necessary. 
l «11 affect newspa- 
fifctfce, Whatever is 

copyrightable in the paper oecomes pro
tected automatically. If registration is 
desired, toe whole paper, anil not merely 
individual artides, can be registered.
Moreover, one registration wil lservc to 
copyright ail subsequent issues.

Provision is made for the rights of staff 
contributors to newspapers as well as for 
the owner of the paper. If the *vriter 
of a story or article is in toe -mployinent 
of another and the work is done in the 

of his employment, the employer, 
in the absence of any agreement to the 
contrary, shall be the owner of the copy
right, but, again, in the absence of any 
agreement to the contrary, there shall be 
reserved to the writer himself the power 
to restrain other publications. Book- 
rights, for example, will be reserved to 
toe original writer.

There is to be no infringement 
copyright if a newspaper publishes 
port of a political address delivered at a 
public meeting. Lectures, howiver, can
be copyrighted by notice, and made im- flrst wifc was Miss Sutherland of Fred- 
mune from report, but a newspaper e„n eripton atld the second Miss May Delaney
give a summary of the lecture. All these Robinso daughter of the late J. De
provisions follow the lead of the British Robinson of Nashwaaksis.
act.

:h 80—The Vienna 
apeat- correspondent 
government has of- 

tself with the German.gov- 
ist the Entente, according 
weebred à —

council.

MUVING ÏÛ ST. JOHNMeeting Tonight.
The Retail Merchants’ Assodation al-

Qerk of N. B. Legislative Assembly areAii^'^some'Tas^ for miiformity^ A
meeting ol all those interested has been 
called for eight o’dock this evening (dty 
time, nine o’dock daylight saving time), 

George Young Dibblee, derk of the in the Red Triangle rooms when the 
House of Assembly of New Brunswick, matter will be discussed. Officers of toe 
died in the St. John Infirmary last night, association started out this morning to 
aged sixty-nine years. He was a native arrange for toe meeting without taking 
of Woodstock; a sod Qf the late William sides on toe question—merely seeking to 
Dïbblee of that town. Hk" had been a give opportunity to get together on tht 
resident of Fredericton for some thirty matter. By the time they had got in 
years and held the office of derk assist- touch with all the members they had to 
ant of the House of Assembly for about notify they found that the sentiment in 
the same period. He was appointed favor of toe daylight saving time was 
derk in succession to the late Henry B. practically unanimous. The merchants 
Rainsford a few months ago. Mr. Dibblee seem to want toe daylight saving plan 
learned the business of druggist in and they surely do want uniformity be- 
Woodstoôk and after his removal to tween local and railway time. The meet- 
Fredericton was connected with the ing this evening will reflect their sentt- 
business of David Staples and Company meets.
as manager. Later he was a commercial l A canvass of prominent manufacturing 
traveler for Rattray and Company, dgar and wholesale establishments in this dty 
manufacturers and after being with that I brought condusive evidence that the de
firm for several years established his sire of the employers was for uniformity 
own drug business in Fredericton and of time, with a strong indination-ioAards

the daylight saving plan. So far_gs they 
could report, the sentiment among the 
employes was not so unmistakable, many 
of them bting keenly enthusiastic for the 
change and some indifferent.

It is not only the bosses but many of 
man of Christ Church Cathedral for the employes who have to depend on the

trains to get to and from their places of 
Mr. Dibbllee was twice married. His business or work during the summer.

Many dty men now live in the suburbs 
all the year around and it is said to be 
probable that the proportion of the pop
ulation which goes to toe country for 

The funeral will take place on Tues- the summer is larger than in any other 
day afternoon in Fredericton. Service city on the continent, owing to local con- 
will be conducted in Christ Church Cath- ditions. Those who travel on the trains 
edral by Very Rev. Dean Neales.

Fredericton, N. B., March 31—Offidal 
announcement was made this morning 
that the headquarters of No. 7 Military 
District Depot will be moved at once 
to St. John.

One reason put forth here was that 
ft was necessary to make room for the 
New BrunsWfdTtfent of toe.*^***
Canadian permanent force basis, said to 
be a company of 256 men of toe Royal 
Canadian Regiment

Passe* Away in St JohnBureau
inis

ti Ofta» in Berk ing
of is

Aban- I es-' a. siim treh 81

Eëàf of toe corps thdbks the people Of land> Bsthonia, Ukraine and other re- 
St. John for toe kindness which was pi*fcliCs formed from toe former Russian 
shown to the unit during its stay here empire to choose their own forms tit gov- 
while mobilizing. The unit the first emment and to pay Russia’s international 
construction corps to go to France, did debts.
excellent work. All are glad to get back The writer minimizes stories of ont- 
to their native land. The trip over on rages by Russian revolutionaries, detlar- 
the Empress was excellent ing that such happenings have teen less
tt T frequent than in other revolutions on a

„ 8 . w , , , , similar scale. He avers that Nikolai Len-
F. J. McCullough, 237 Waterloo street jne> Bolshevik premier, and Leon Tro- 

arrived home on toe Empress.. He en- tzky., Bolshevik minister of war and n ar- 
listed with the 140th battalion in Octo- jnc. jmve been “outrageously slandered,” 
her, 1915 and was transferred to the and describes the present administration 
26t)t In France he was sick for.some 0f Russia as “clean and uncorrupt.” He 
six months with trench fever and after says reorganization of industries is pro
going back with his unit he served un- ceeding everywhere in Russia, 
til the day before the armistice was sign- Berne, March 31—The commander of 
ed when he was wounded slightly. He the Ukrainian forces has sent a message 
was invalided to hospital in England j by wireless to the Allied governments 
and a short time before getting trans- stating that toe Ukrainians are ready to 
portation home was taken sick with in- enter into negotiations looking to a ces- 
fluenza. sation of hostilities with the Poles on

condition that the Allies set a line of 
demarcation in accordance with the pres
ent battlefront

on the Empress, enlisted in toe 12th bat- | A high American officer and his staff, 
talion. He went overseas in the first : consequently, have arrived at Stanislau, 
contingent. In England he was trans- seventy-five miles southeast of Lemberg, 
ferred to the 14th batalion and went to ! to negotiate jointly with the members 
France in February 1915. In May, 1915, 
he was wounded, gassed and taken pris
oner at the second battle of Ypres. He 
has a large number of friends in this 
city and elsewhere who are glad to hear 
of his safe return.

mârts made in a Copenhagen despatch 
to the Central News.

"aris, March 30—(Havas Agency)— 
Tl Temps says that toe Allied and 
so. ted governments seem to have de- 
cit#8 to •disregard the German objections 
concerning Danzig and to land, by force 
if necessary, Polish troops at this Baltic 
seaport

But this move, says the Temps, would 
not necessarily imply in the mind of the 

'Allies toe union of Danzig to Poland. 
The newspaper adds that concerning the 
question of toe Polish frontier the Allied 
governments seem inclined to create 
about Danzig a neutral state, in order to 
avoid attaching this part of the coast 
either to Germany or to Poland.
The Saar Valley.

Paris, March 80—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Council of Four has given 
fresh consideration to toe question of the 
Saar Valley, and, it is believed, has vir
tually settled upon a plan to permit Ger
many to retain political sovereignty while 
France will be given economic control of 
tne mineral resources in that section for 
a limited time, supposedly based upon a 
time allowance for the settlement of in
demnity.
Mission Reaches Spa.

Paris, March 81—(Havas Agency)— 
The German financial sub-commission 
which is to discuss pending financial 
questions with representatives of the Al
lies, has arrived at Spa. A Berlin de
spatch on Saturday said that the Ger
man commission would stop at Spa on its 

’'way to Versailles, there to await de
velopments.
Strike Not Settled.

Paris, March 30—Reports that the rail- 
strike in German-Austria has been

Portugal’s New Cabinet.
Lisbon, March 31—(By the Associated 

Press)—The new Portuguese coalition 
cabinet includes Domengos Pereira, pre
mier and minister of the interior; Xavier 
Silva, minister of foreign affairs; Ra- 
moda Curtz, minister of finance; Colonel 
Maia Maguelthaes, minister of war, and 
Macedo Pinto, minister of marine.

as-
t.

course

he was connected with it until the time 
of his death. While a resident of Fred
ericton, he was prominently identified 
with many public bodies including Agri- 

0( cultural Society No. 34, and the Fred
ericton board of trade. He was sides-

at the depot in time for the out-going 
early trains were left flat.

Hotel help was forced to bestir them
selves a whole hour earlier to get break
fast for their parting patrons, while all 
around the town was still in the arms 
of Morpheus, as the poet has it.

Post office help were forced to work 
bright and early to sort out the mails in 
conformity with the daylight time ar
rival from the east. However, the busi
ness public, under old time, did not col
lect from their boxes until toe usual 
hour.

Postmen rang door-bells at breakfast 
time, it seemed, and daylight workers 
were complacently smoking their pipes 
and returning to their labors at higli 

(with them one o’clock) when the 
great majority was hurrying home for 
their mid-day meal.

The whole town seemed topsy-turvy 
today and even the clearest head had to 
stop and review the situation to get his 
bearings once in a while.
Niagara Falls Wants D. S.

Niagara Falls, Ont, March 31—The 
Niagara Falls Manufacturers’ Association 
will adopt daylight saving. Most of the 
factories took a plebiscite of the em
ployes. In one plant 166 voted in favor 
and only twelve against. It is likely the 
whole city will adopt it.
Gty Makes Change.

Montreal, March 31—The Herald says 
editorially:—“Now that daylight saving 
has been defeated in parliament, there 
appears to be only one thing for ’he en
ormous majority of towns and cities 
which want it to do. That is to put 
daylight saving into force of their own 
accord. Indeed, with the decision of liv
rai 1 ways to alter their time so as to cot 
form with the daylight saving time of t’ 
United States it is almost imperative F 
this should be done, else there wil’ 
endless confusion.”

Ottawa, March 31—Fanner me’

a re-

many years.

E. T. Speight
Pte. E. T. Speight, who came home

FOUR IMS BEING
CONVOYED 10 SEES first clear oh « may for

STARI OF TRANS-ATLANTIC FLIGHT

of the Allied military mission to Poland 
and the Poles and Ukrainians at a city 
southwest of Lemberg.

London, March 80—Russian Bolshevik 
forces have evacuated Kiev and tre turn
ing their attention to the Roumanians 
according to reports from Stanislau, 
Galicia, transmitted to London from 
Vienna.

are unanimous in their desire that the 
city should conform to daylight time.
Many of those who stay in the city all 
summer feel that this is all the more noon 
reason why they should have toe longer 
evening for recreation, and also support 
the change.

Business men and manufacturers look 
upon the matter partly with regard to the 
convenience of themselves and their staffs 
and also with reference to the effect up
on their business with the railways.
With toe trains running an hour earlier 
and the freight sheds closing an hour be
fore their winter schedule, this hour will 
be entirely lost to those who have rail
way traffic to handle unless the city con
forms to railway time.

In several establishments in which 
there are large numbers of employes the 
management has decided to secure im
mediate action without waiting for the 
community decision. Today they are 
making a canvass of their workers ask
ing for their approval or disapproval of 
the plan and if no other action is taken, 
they will run their establishments accord
ing to the majority vote, either on day
light or local time. ,

At least one establishment employing 
a large number of workers would make 
the change on their own account if it 
were not for the fact that many ot the 
employes are dependent on the street tail-
wav for transportation and they would °* parliament are not gloating so 
not be able to get to work an hour earl- over the defeat of the. daylight 
ier unless the street railway changes also. plan. There is a fly in the r

Among those who do not want the from the fact that in any event 
daylight saving plan, the chief objection ways will run on a daylight s-

to be that it continues too late in principal and to many the
the fall, as by the end of October there ment advanced against the 
is little daylight at either end of the day. ! on behalf of the dairy fa
If the change is to be made by local frankly admitted today tl
enactment, it might be possible to take ; milk shipments by train 
this into consideration. To shorten the they will be in no bette 
period would leave the opportunity for the defeat of the résolu 
the same confusion in the fall when the j railways are adopting 
city reverted to local time and the rail- j schedule without refer 
way continued on the early schedule, but Chatham Adopts It. 
it is felt that fewer people would be in- Chatham, Ont., 
convenieneed then, and that it would be is to adopt the da.' 
much better to have the mix-lp only this summer as a ' 
for that short period than for the entire advancing their ti 
six months. ing of the city •

Among the most ardent supporters of lion was adopt 
uniformity arc the hotel people. Under authorized to i 
the best of circumstances, they have their public to put 
own troubles with train schedules but, if | mony with ti 
the city were to operate on one time fusion, 
und the railways on another their 
problems would become much more seri
ous.

G. O’Leary. Harwich, England, March 31—Four 
German submarines, convoyed by the 
United States submarine tender Bushnell, | New York, March 81—The start of 
left here today for the United States, the United States navy’s attempt to 
Many more than the required number cross the Atlantic ocean in a heavier 
of officers are making the trans-Atlantic than air machine will take place on the

first clear day in May, or as soon there
after as the fog belt which now envel- 

ROUMANIAN QUEEN ' opes the Newfoundland coast showns
RETURNS TO PARIS, signs of clearing, according to a state-

______ ment by the Manufacturers’ Aircraft
Paris, March 31—Queen Marie of Rou- Association which claims definite infor

mante arrived in Paris at midnight from mation from Washington. Each of the 
London, where she had been visiting two or more N. C. type of boats with 
King George and Queen Mary. She was which the flight will be attempted will 
accompanied by Princess Marie and sev- carry a crew of five men, consisting of 
eral Roumanian officials. Pilots, mechanicians, a wireless operator

Pte. G. O’Leary of Peters street ar
rived on the Empress. He went over
seas with the 1st Depot Battalion and 
was transferred to the 14th. In France 
be sustained a broken ankle and was in
valided to England.
J. Murphy.

Pte, J. Murphy, 69 St James street, 
West St John, who arrived on the Em
press, enlisted in June, 1917, in the 8th 
Field Ambulance Corps and transferred 
to the machine gun section of the 2nd 
Battalion. He was wounded at Arras.

REV. DR. CHOI COMMENTS 
ON PRESIDENT WILSON trip on the captured craft.

settled ore untrue, according to a Vienna 
despatch to the Echo de Paris. -It is said 
negotiations have failed and the strike 
continues on the eastern and southern 
railroads.

Also Points to British Empire as 
What League of Nations 

Should Be

1

L. -Corp. D. W. Bjlachum.
Among St John men who crossed on

the Regina was L.-Corp. Donald W.
Machum, son of H. W. Machum. He en- Halifax, N. March 81—The Herald 
listed in February', 1915, in the 6th C. qUOtes Rev. Dr. Chown, general superin-
M. R. under Major McLeam In France Methodist church in Can-
his unit was broken up. He was then . ^ , , . , .
transferred to the medical section of the ada, as having said in a sermon last nig t 
4th C. M. R.’s At the battie of Sane- j that President Wilson “should not be dic-
tuary Wood he was the first to render i tating terms of Deace until he knows
aid to General Williams, who was j w,;at France has‘lost.” Dr. Chown said 
wounded, and was also taken prisoner. .
The party taken at that time were sta- that he agreed with Christobel 1 ankhurst 
tinned at Camp Dulman, Germany. L.-1 that the country which should have the 
Corp. Machum made two attempts to : must votes at the peace conference should
escape but was unsuccessful. After the I be the country which had lost most
armistice nine managed to escape and j heavily in the war. He held that Pi «si- 
make their way across to Holland. He dent Wilson should make it his business 
arrived home this morning and is as fit, to see for himself the havoc wrought ly

ti e Huns before proceeding witli the m- 
Gerard Lawtor. I gotiations. Dr. Chown questioned wheth-

After more than two years’ service er the will for peace was strong enough 
overseas with the Broad Gauge Railway j to stand the test. He instanced the Brit- 
Operating Company, Ger;jd Lawlor,son ish Empire as a magnificent illustration 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor of of what a league of nations ought to do. 
Brookville, arrived home this morning 
on the 6 o’clock train from Halifax, 
where he had landed from the steamer 
Regina. He was with the government 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

and possibly an aerogrupher.
St. Johns, Nfld., March 31—Lieuts. 

Hawker and Grieve, with a Sopwith 
aeroplane in which they propose flying 
across the Atlantic, arrived here today. 
They will begin tomorrow fitting tne 
machine together and hope to accomplish 
this within ten days. They will then 
take the machine in experimental flights j 
and if all is satisfactory, will start their j 
ocean trans-Atlantic journey at 2 p. in. 
oil Wednesday, April 16.

Halifax, N. St, March 31—The Am
erican destroyer Barney, carrying Lifut. 
Commander Patrick L. Bellinger, U. S. 
N., who is looking over the .-.ties for 
starting a trans-Atlantic fight, arrived in 
port yesterday, after having failed to ef
fect a landing on the coast of New
foundland, as ice fringed the shore to a 
depth of two miles.

Commander Bellinger represents the 
trans-Atlantic sectioivof the director of 
naval aviation, and was formerly 

of the naval air

PbrBx and
Pherdinand

London, March 31—Vice-Admiral Wil
liam S. Sims, who commanded the Am
erican naval forces in the war zone, was 
given a rousing send-off at naval head
quarters this morning when he said fare
well as he was about to leave for the 
United States. The streets were packed 
with soldiers of all nationalities, while 
the entire headquarters staff turned out 
for the occasion.

Admiral Sims will sail from South
ampton mi the steamer Mauretania to-

issued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
r isheries* R. F. Stu- 
aart, director ot 
aicterological service.

seems
and well as when he left

Synopsis—The barometer continues 
low near the Atlantic coast and a pro
nounced high area, accompanied by a 
cold wave has come in over Ontario 
from the north. The weather is becom
ing milder in the western provinces.

Colder
Maritime—Unsettled with occasional 1

BANK CLEARINGS. corn- 
station at’PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR mandant 

j Hampton Roads.ok clearings for month ending to- 
$10,570,256 ; corresponding month 

$9,169,416; corresponding
Another large crowd was in attend- 

Saturday evening at the ’Prenticelast year,
month, 1917, $8,929,619.

anee
Boys’ fair, in their hall in West St. John. 
The prize winners were:—Door prize, 
a serving tray, won by No. 510, but as 
yet unclaimed; air gun, prize a shaving 
set, won by Clifford Seeley; bean toss, 
prize a brass jardiniere, won by Roy 
Campbell; bagatelle, prize a silver but
ter dish, won by James Thompson; 
nine pins, prize a shot gun, won by 
Master William Lanyon; ring toss, prize 

china set, won by H. Pitts ; ten pins, 
prize a shot gun, won by Roy McCavour.

evening the fair will be brought 
to a close and gold pieces offered as 
door prize.

TRIAL BEGUN
At a resumed sitting of the county 

. , , . . , , , court this morning, His Honor Judge
day by strong winds and gales from Armstrong presiding, the case of the 
north and northwest, and becoming cold- King vs jack Ilayes was taken, up. The

prisoner is charged with breaking and 
Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North entering the premises of the O’Neill 

Shore—Strong north and northwest pharmacy, vendor’s premises, at the 
winds, cloudy and colder today and on corner of Richmond and Brussels streets, 
Tuesday, few local snow falls. and stealing liquor. At this morning’s

New England—Fair tonight and Tues- sitting, a jury was selected, and. evidence 
day except probably snow tonight in for the prosecution was given by the 
cast Maine; colder tonight; temperature police. D. Mullin, K. C., appeared for 
considerably below freezing, fresh and the defendant and C. H. Ferguson for 
strong northwest winds.

rain or sleet followed tonight and Tues-

FAKE “INSPECTOR” GETS 56 CASES OF LIQUOR er.

Toronto March 81—The cellar of one of Toronto’s wealthy citizens was de
spoiled of fifty-six cases of liquor while the residence was temporarily in charge 
of a maid, the despoiler misrepresenting himself as an insp_ector from the Ontar
io license department and explaining that while the law allowed only four cases 
of liquor in the cellar, there were sixty cases.

CaUin* a waiting motor lorry, the supposed “inspector helped to load the 
fifty-six cases into the vehicle, which then departed with the wet goods to parts 
unknown.
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Heart Palpitated^HUMORS IN-SPRINGGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN The Boys Are Coming
Back!

Could Count Every Beat
!Such si Pimples, Boils, Eruptions—and 

Weakness, Languor, Debility Workmen’s Licenses — New Site 
1er Market Square Fountain

When the heart begins to palpitate, IV 
will beat fast for several seconds, then- 
slow, then start to flutter, and a feeling1 
of utter depression will come over your : 
whole system, accompanied by weak, ! 
fainting and diszy spells.

When the heart gets into this condl-, ! 
tion, yon become weak, worn and mis-! I 
erable, and are unable to attend to; 
either social, business or household du-

THE OPERA HOUSE Afflict thousands of people and seem to 
demand the use of a Spring course of 
treatment without delay. ,

The very best medicine to take now is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which thoroughly 
denses the Wood and effects radical and 
permanent relief by perfecting the pro

of absorption and elimination— 
giving healthy activity to the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels and skin.

Xfris good medidne purifies, enriches 
and revitalizes the blood in its own pe
culiar and unequalled way. It promptly 
"relieves rheumatism, scrofulous troubles 
and eczema. It originated in a Boston 
physican’s success! 1 prescription, and 
enjoys high reputation as a satisfactory 
all-round family medidne. Accept no 
substitute, but insist on having Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and get it today. It will do 
you good.

The common council, in committee this 
discussed the abolition of theMme. Clifford’s Last Appearances 

Tonight—Tomorrow’s Fine New 
Programme

morning, .
license fee for non-resident workmen, but 
delayed action until Thursday.

The chamberlain asked for amend
ments to the tax schedule for vehicles to 
provide particularly for commercial 
tor trucks. He was asked to submit a 
draft oil Thursday.

Payment “of policemen’s claims total
ling $2,265 for time lost by dismissal was 
authorized. x

A new site for the Market Square 
fountain was decided on.

Authority was given for the reconstruc
tion of three retaining walls.

Mayor Hayes presided and all the 
commissioners were present.

Alexander Crawford, city license in
spector, appeared 'before the council and 
explained the difficulty experienced in 
collecting license fees from non-resident 
workers.

The city chamberlain said the collect
or should be given power to arrest.

Mr. Crawford said that Montreal met, 
working hfcre, objected to paying on the 
ground that St. John men are not taxed 
in Montreal. This was questioned by 
some of the commissioners.

The chamberlain said that the total 
from the license fees was only 

$600 or $600 a year. The mayor did not 
think it worth while continuing it 
Messrs. Bullock, Jones and Thornton ob
jected to taking action without further 
consideration, and it was laid over until 
Thursday. The mayor said that if the 
labor unions would not co-operate with from Meadow street, that the street is 
the city in collecting the fees they should private property, not controlled by the 
'be abolished. j city, and is used as a lumber yard, leav-
Vehldes Tax. , " I ing only a driveway from Meadow street

Taking up the matter of vehicular to Clyde street. As it is at present there 
traffic, the chamberlain said that he , is not room for a sidewalk 
thought the city should not discriminate j Letters to this effect were anthorized. 
between privately owned and publicly ^ atobat e
oMhem hideS' He faV°red 8 UlX °n a11 FOR CANADIAN UNITY.

The city solicitor, speaking as one who 
used a pleasure car, said that he oelieyed ' 
few owners of pleasure cars would object P. for Lotbiniere, Que., addressed the 
to a reasonable tax if the money were open forum here last night and appealed 
devoted to making a good street right foç c^aian unity.
thThUe8hmayorCiremarked that the Auto- “I extend to Ontario,” he said, “the 
mobile Association had objected to a right hand of good fellowship from the 
smaller tax for that purpose. province of Quebec, and it is up to you

The chamberlaiif explained that the to say whether you will grasp it or not. 
motor vehicles now are taxed according 
to the horse vehicle schedule and he 
thought a new schedule should be pre
pared, including all vehicles used for 
commercial purposes whether private or 
for hire. He was asked to prepare a 
draft and submit It on Thursday.
Policemen’s Claims.

Mr. Thornton presented the claims of 
twenty policemen for-value of time lost : 
while off duty after being dismissed, 
eleven of the men making no claims. The 
total was $2,265.06,

■Have we left anything undone toHow we thrill to the messagi 
make their home-coming more joyous? Dreary months, in mud and

homes measurecessesTonight will be the last performances 
to be given by Mme. Clifford at the 
Opera Hoüse. If you have not had an 
opportunity to ask her a question about 
business or love—anything relating to 
past, present or future, this will be your 
last chance. Usual two performances to
night, at 7.30 and 9.

The new change of bill opening to
morrow afternoon offers Gualono and 
Marguarita in an Italian musical nov
elty; Aubrey and Riche, variety dancing 
offering; Pat O’Hearne, character come
dian;’, Work and Keit, in a novelty skit 
introdacing eccentric dancing, songs and . 
sensational acrobatic work; Tom Demp- ~ 
sey, singer and funny fellow ; and the - 
ninth chapter of the serial, “The Iron 
Test.” The matinee tomorrow starts at 
3 o’clock.

mo- trench, they have dreamed of home. Now, willties. , our
make them in comfort, in charm, forMil bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will I 

give prompt and permanent relief to all' 
sufferers from any heart weakness or 
nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter Greives, Apsley, Ont., 
writes: “I had been run down, and 
doctors told me I was anaemic, but did 
not help me with their medicines. I 
could not sleep nights, my heart palpi
tated so, and I could count every beat '

I used to have such dizzy spells I1 
would have to go to bed. I was not11 
able to do any work for eight months.’ j 
A cousin of mine had taken Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me wlmt; ! 
they had done for her. I took eight,’ ; 
boxes of them, and now I am able to. ! 
help every day with the work. I am 
so thankful to tell others what they; ; 
have done for me, so that they may try 
this great and wonderful remedy. I I 
hope, this may prove good to some one ! 
who is suffering the way I did.’’

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Tii"'

up? Are they all that we 
the lads who have been defending them on

can
foreign fields?

i

This store has been putting its best foot forward in planning for 
this Spring Home-coming. Never, We think, have our assortments 
been so complete.

HOW WILL YOU BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME THIS SPRING?
The problem will be no longer a problem once you see our displays.

LOCAL NEWS
J. Marcus, 30 Dock StGREAT FIRE PICTURE 

AT THE UNIQUE TONIGHT
Yardman wanted. Room and board.

96821 - -1—1Royal Hotel.
revenueDAYLIGHT TIME.

The superintendents of the Dominion, 
and Canadian Express Co. advise that 
they will adopt daylight time by ad
vancing station time one hour, Sunday, 
March 30. All persons should govern 
themselves accordingly.

SHIP CARPENTERS AND CAULK
ERS.

Regular meeting Tuesday, April 1, 
Oddfellows Hall, Union street. By order 
of President

V

Our fathers and our father’s fathers 
will remember the cold chills which crept 
up their spines when they witnessed for 
the first time this great dramatic thril
ler on the stagfe, but the younger gener
ation have a far greater treat in store for 
them during the engagement of this 
photoplay at the Unique Theatre, where 
it is being presented for the first time 

photoplay offering, with all the 
latitude which has placed the screen so 
far superior to the stage in the presen
tation of spectacular dramatic offerings. 
Regular admission. Matinee, children, 
5-10. Evening, children 10; adults 15.

FOR A CÜP OF GOOD TEA USE
Humphrey’s Orange Pekoe

Try a pound at 65c
j

y■■I--
Ias a

YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY.
The splendid collection of war pictures 

and guns will be seen for the last time in 
New Brunswick at the Eastern Steam
ship Company’s building this afternoon 
and evening. Don’t miss seeing them.

It is Extra Good ValueToronto, March 31—Thomas Vien, M.

14 KING ST.HUMPHREYDOES CHARITY
MEETING TONIGHT—-ALWAYS PAY? DAYLIGHT SAVING.

A general meeting of al merchants in 
favor of the immediate adoption of day
light saving time will be held this evening 
at Red Triangle aooms. Charlotte street, 
9 p. m., Daylight Time, 8 p. m. Stand
ard Time.

To see the feature at the Star Theatre 
-this evening is to learn the truth regerd- 
ing charity. The picture is “The Mantle 
of Charity,” featuring Margarita Fisher. 
The solution of the picture shows that 
one victim out of three is really dcs< rv- 
ing. The sixth chapter of *Tjie Wolves 
of Kultur" shows the escape from the 
burning building. How does Bob rescue 
Leah? Tonight’s show is exceptionally 
good; be sure to see it

BURIED ON SUNDAY
The funeral of B. R. Macaulay which 

took place yesterday afternoon from his 
former home, 36 Mecklenburg street was 
largely attended and most impressive.
The great number present and the many 
floral offerings were tributes to the place 
which he had occupied both in the busi- 

world and the esteem of his friends.
The services at the house and grave were 
conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowling and in 
the procession to Femhill cemetery, 
where the interment was made, the ses
sion of St. Andrew’s church, members 
of St Andrew’s Society and representa
tives of the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion marched.

With solemn, ceremony and in the 
presence of a large number of friends 
the funeral of Mrs. Hannah S. P. Rob
erts took place yesterday afternoon from 
her former home at the comer of Doug
las avenue and Main street to .Ceqa.r,
Hill cemetery. The services were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson.

Members of the Temple of Honor 
marched in a body at the funeral of J. 
Leveret Eagles which took place on Sun
day afternoon from his former home in 
Durham street to Cedar Hill cemetef* __ 
Rev. F. J. M. Appleman conducted gf"? 
services. là"

IN DU Of BIBIMIf I were an English-speaking citizen of 
Canada I would endeavor to induce you 
to grasp it because in my judgment it is 
more to the advantage of the English 
provinces than to the province of Que
bec.”

The home of Charles Robinson, secre- 
of the Returned Soldiers’ Commis- 

Mrs. Robinson, 84 Sydney 
the scene of a very pleasant 

host of

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 31. 
A.M.

High Tide....11.07 Low Tide....17.21
Sun Rises.... 6.11 Sun Sets........6.46

Time used is Atlantic standard.

tary
sion, and 
street, was
event on Friday evening, when 
voung friends of their daughter, Miss 
Mona, gave her an agreeable surprise on 
the anniversary of her birthday. Miss 
Robinson, who is deservedly popular 
among her many friends and acquaint- 
ances, was at once with her mother an 
ideal hostess and soon all present were 
enjoying themselves in conversation, 
music and games. During the evening a 
suitable address was read 'by Lieut. Gor
don Church, and a signet ring from her 
brother, Benson, who is at present over
seas, was presented by her little brother, 
Everett. Miss Robinson was taken great- 
ly by surprise, but thanked her. well 
wishers for their gracious words in h« 
behalf. .Among those present from ou*( 
of towa were Miss Annie Bell and MISs 

Lindon of Newcastle. Refresh-

P.M.
nessaNotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
REPORTED ULTIMATUM TO

CZECHOSLOVAKS

LOCAL NEWS &marine notes
Digby Courier; There will be a launch

ing at Wedgeport, Yarmouth County, 
on April 1. A schooner recently built 
for Edmund LeBlanc is now awaiting 
the spring tides to leave the ways and it 
is expected the first of the month .will 
see her in the water.

Two fine steam fish trawlers recently 
purchased in England by National Fish 
Company, are now operating out of 
Grimsby for the company, which is now 
represented at that great English port.
The trawlers will come to Halifax lute 
In the summer.

Thirty years ago Halifax had a large 
fleet of West Indian brigantines, all but 
one, it is said, disappeared off the face 
of the waters. Today Lunenburg has a 
very large fleet of schooners in the 
same trade.

A large fishing schooner being built at 
„ „ „ . e. SaulierviUe, Digby Co, by the Duffy-Mrs. Harold Goss of St George is Bljnn ^ and of which Jerry S. d’Entre- 

visiting Mrs. E. R. Goughian, City Line, mont ^ master builder, is progressing
W* ,E- ___ . _ __ ,, favorably. She is all framed, clamps are

Chatham World; H. Trueman (form- -n and s^c js now partially sealed. The 
erly of St John) who has been for some three_master building at the same place 
time accountant in the Chatham branch . the Acadia Shipbuilding Co, is also 
of the Bank of Montreal has been ap- moving rapidly. She is already
pointed manager 6f the Grand halls , , sealed and the deck beams are
branch, and will leave this week to as- now put in.
sume his new duties. During their resi- Yarmouth Herald;—On a recent trip 
dence in Chatham Mr. and Mrs. True- Qf the steamer Keith Cann to St. John, 
man have made many, friends who; s[]e 1(?ked up and towed into Tiverton 
while regretting their departure, wish twQ spars from the schr. George Mel- 
them suecesç in their new home. ville Cochrane, which was dismasted and

Miss Annic ®.eU °! *;he S0ÂaL®ttU abandoned a few weeks ago, several

£2
g ^s» » _______

Moncton Transcript, Saturday:—The brought to Yarmouth by the Hath Cann D scold y0UT fretful, peevish child. 
Misses Mae Magee and Mary Rawline on Saturday A tug will later be sent &e ,f tongue is coated; this Is a sure 
left this afternoon for St. John, to spend to Tiverton to bring the spars to far- tjgn ds ijttle stomach, liver and bowels 
the week-end with friends. Miss Marion mouth. Two more of the Cochrane s Bre logged with sour waste.
Lea left this afternoon for New West- spars were reported a few days ago off when listless, pale, feverish, full of 
minster, B. C, to spend a vacation with Sandy Cove, but owing to the large . coldj breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
her sister, Mrs. Steeves, wife of Dr. H. S. amount of gear attacher motor boats ea^ 6jeep or act naturally, has stomach 
Sleeves. Miss Lea, on her return, will of that vicinity were not powerful QChe> indigestion, diarrhoea, give a tea- 
be accompanied by Mrs. Steeves. enough to tow them in. spoonful of “California Syrup of Figs,”

and In a few hours all the foul waste, 
the sour bile and fermenting food passes 
out of the bowels and you have a well 
and playful child again. Children love 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” and moth
ers can rest easy after giving it, because 

fails to make their little “in-
_____ ______ . I sides” clean and sweet

Pte. W. D. O’Connor of 27 Cedar street ! Keep it handy, Mother! A little given 
St. John, arrived this morning via Hali- j today saves a sick child tomorrow, buf 
fax. He enlisted on the day he was get the genuine Ask your'druggist fo.

. , . . x-„w Brunswick “ bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,”eighteen in the 236th New Brunswick wMdi has directions for babies, chil-
Kilties Battalion but in England was dren 0f ad ages and for grown-ups plain- 
transferred to the 42nd Royal High- i ly on the bottle. Remember there are 
landers and served in France with them, counterfeits sold here, so surely look and

see that yours is made by the “Califor
nia Fig Syrup Company.” Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syrup.

■Basle, Switzerland, March 81—The 
Hungarian government is reported in

Mr. Fisher opposed payment until all ^Tcrech^Slo^k goLromtH"
the conditions of the conciliation board’s TÆtiol it i^M wls te^n Ere 
recommendations had been fulfilled. One Qf th con”entration of Czecho-Slovak 
provision jeas that the constitution and s and a rumor that there would be 
by-laws of the police union be approved a ^ral mobilixation in Bohemia in the 
by the council and, while he did not an- ° future 
ticipate any trouble, he thought that the 
whole matter should be dealt with at
"S-Hgorousiy opposed this sug-j

Mr. Thornton said he would not press ! thehfci“y Islands’ Sbe s.uff.cred consid- 
the payment if there was any opposi- erable damage m a recent storm, fcreak-
tion. His motion was that the money . • lau snaIt- ___
be paid and was carried unanimously. „ .. . ■. . „ , ,,

Mr. Fisher moved that the Market', Parisian left Boston on March 15
square drinking fountain be removed to toT HuU Wlth a «eneral carS°- 
a site to the southwest of the grass plot, 
now indicated by a temporary obstruc
tion.

BIRTHS
MRS. SAMUEL BAXTER 

The death of Mrs. Samuel Baxter, 
aged sixty-nine years, occurred this 
morning at the home of her son, Her
bert, 194 Main street. She had been a 
life-long resident of Land’s End, Kings 
county, and recently had come to the 
city for medirttl treatment. Surviving 
her are her husband, four sons, William 
of Bayswater, Herbert of this city, Arn
old in the west, and Bayard at home; 
also five daughters, Mrs. Walter Arthur 
of Land’s End, Mrs. William McCluskey 
of St John, and Misses Ethel, Iola and 
Alice, "at home.

DEATH OF CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Vail of 68 Albert street, 

West St. John, have been bereaved by 
the loss of their little son, Gordon T. 
Vail, aged two and one half months, 
who died yesterday.

FIRST MAY FLOWERS 
Mrs. Keltie of Glen Falls called at 

The Times office this morning with a 
spray of May ffowers which she picked 
near her home.

FREEMAN—On Sunday, March 3ft 
at the Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Freeman, a son, 
Kenneth Ralph.

JOSSELYN—On March ■ 30, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Josselyn, son. Parisian Breaks Tail Shaft U

S-
DEATHS

Mona _
ments were served during the evening, 
the happy gathering breaking up about 
twelve o’clock, all having enjoyed a de
light ful time.

MARSHALL — At East St. John 
County Hospital, after a lingering ill
ness, j Willim Marshall,; leaving one 
child, three brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral notice later.
BAXTXER—Jn this city on March 

31, Mary Ann, widow of Samuel Baxter, 
in the sixty-ninth year of her age, leav
ing five daughters and four sons to 
mourn the loss of a kind and loving 
mother.

Notice of funeral later.
VAIL—At his parents’ residence, 58 

Albert street, West St. John, on March 
30, Gordon Thelius Vail, aged two and 
a half months.

Burial Tuesday afternoon at 8 o’clock.
D1B.BLEE—At the St. John Infirmary, 

on March 30, George Young Dibblee, 
clerk of House of Assembly, Fredericton, 
and son of the late William Dibblee of 
Woodstock.

Funeral on Tuesday, 8 o’clock, from 
his late residence, Fredericton.

WOODLEY—On Sunday, March 30, 
Bessie, the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy N. Woodley, 102 Wright 
street, aged two weeks.

Burial at Femhill the same day.
CRONIN—At the residence of her 

nephew, Charles Mahoney, Rothesay, on 
March 30, Margaret Cronin, in the 90th 
year of her age.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
morning at 10 o’clock to the Rothesay 
church for requiem mass 
Coaches-will leave O’Neill’s undertaking 
rooms at, 8.30 o’clock. Friends invited.

KIERVAN—At her residence, 126 
Main street, on March 30, Elizabeth, 
widow of Richard Kiervan, leaving two 
sons, five daughters and two sisters to

PERSONALS DEI CROSS, SICK 
CEDH UNE 

W OF IKS

Messrs. Bullock, Jones and Thornton 
opposed the motion, suggesting instead 
that it be moved westerly and placed in 
the grass plot. Mr. Jones moved an 
amendment to this effect. The amend
ment carried, Mr. Fisher dissenting. 
Retaining Walls.

Mr. Fisher was given authority to re
construct a portion of the retaining wall 
at 160 to 180 Brussels street with stone 
masonry and concrete at an estimated 
cost of $1,677, and in City road from 
Stanley street eastward about 136 feet, 
with cement concrete at an estimated 
cost of $1,600, both by day’s work, and 
to call for tenders for rebuilding with 
cement concrete the retaining wall in 
Main street between Sheriff and Murray I 
streets, all to be paid for by bond is-1

Used for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother’s 
youthful appearance has 
remained until youth has JjL 
become but a memory, V, 
The soft, refined, pearly ip 
white appearance_ it 
renders leaves the joy 
of Beauty wilh 
for many_^^re3ayB
years.MEMORIAL SERVICE 

A memorial service was held last 
evening in St. Philip’s A. M. E. church 
in honor of the late J. S. Blizzard of No. 
2 Construction Corps, who died while 
overseas. A letter from his commanding 
officer, Captain R. R. McKay, was read 
and Seymour Tyler, a comrade, read an 
address telling of the services rendered 
and the esteem in which he had been 
held while at the front. The pastor, 
Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett delivered an ap
propriate address._________

« ifS
Feverish, Bilious, Constipate^ 

Give Fuat Laxative 
At Once

jTv:

sues.
The commissioner of public works re- ! 

ported regarding a letter from Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford making a claim on be- | 
half of A. W. Smith for injuries sus
tained through falling on the sidewalk 
at the Royal, Hotel in King street on 
March 4, the alleged cause being a bad j 
hole in the sidewalk, that no hole or 
other defect has been found in the side
walk referred to.

Also regarding the letter from D. Mc- 
Lachlan & Sons asking for the construc
tion of a sidewalk on Forest street, west

0-0
BURIED TODAY.

BOYANER OPTICAL 
SERVICE

The funeral of Mrs. Priscilla Brown 
was held this morning. Service was con
ducted by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and the 
body was taken to St. Martins for in
terment.

The funeral of Mrs. Elisa McFarlane 
held this afternoon. Service was

at 10.30. It Is our policy to give you the best 
Eye-Glass service obtainable anyJ 
where.

)ur business is not in the experi
mental stage. It is made efficient by 
years of experience.

Your every expectation will be ful
filled by depending upon BOYANER 
Optical service for every detail.

Make your appointment today.

HOME FROM THE WARPOLICE COURT
Four men were in the police court this 

morning were dealt with for drunken
ness.

Dow Parks, charged with being drunk 
and resisting arrest.

Irvine Earle, charged with having 
liquor in his possession other than in 

| his private dwelling.

was
conducted by Rev. H. L. Eisenor and 
interment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Charles Floyd was held 
Service was conducted 

by Rev. Mr. Têdford and interment was 
made in Femhill.

The funeral of Thomas Gi'bbons was 
held' this morning. Requiem mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Allen In the 
Cathedral and interment was made in 
the old Catholic cemetry.

(Continued from page I.) 
railways, with headquarters in Moncton, 

' before going over with the railway corps. 
i W. D. CXConnor.moum Have You a Good Phono-

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.45 graph or SoiTlC Records 
to St. Peter’s church for solemn requiem u i;v. t il exchangehigh mass. Friends invited to attend. wo“ld llke to ael* or exchange

TILLEY—At the residence of Thos. ! for other records ? Apply to 
McLeod, West St. John, on March 30, | Woman's Exchange Library, 1 58 
Frederick McLeod Tilley, aged ten 
months, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Tilley of Houlton, Me.

(Houlton papers please copy.)
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon.
LOCKETT—In tliis city on the 29th

; it neverthis afternoon. I

Union St ’Phone M. 789. GUM DECAY CAUSES
He was wounded.

Lectro
Silver

Cleaner

Geo. Lobb Says:
vrl ii i i*  i t, . _ij inst., at her residence, 214 Queen street,Well, boys, I m back at the old, (lfter a ]engthy illnesSj Harriet Jane, lie-

game again; it’s the greatest game j loved wife of Sergt. Major Albert Ed-
. ,, . , , i . i I ward Lockett, leaving, besides her hus-all to be able to make real mas- ; kandi one son and one daughter to

workmen’s suits to order. You 
find me with Arthur Hender- 
at the head of King street, 
y one of my friends who 

1 the above address will find 
1 I will give my old cus- 

vy personal attention.

FRIENDS GREET J. N. HARVEY.
are extending aD. BOYANER I A Healthy teeth need healthy gums 

to hug them. Else they will loosen in 
Pyorrhea. Tiny openings will come 
in the gums to act as the gateways of 
disease germs, which infect the joints 
or tonsils, or cause other ailments.

Forhan’s prevents Pyorrhea, if used 
in time and used consistently. No 
mere toothpaste does. Are your gums 
tender gums? Are they _ bleeding 
gums? ‘ If so, you are certain to have 
Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease). Four out 
of five people who arc over forty have it.

To you wo earnestly recommend 
Forhan’s. It preserves the 
which hold the teeth secure.

Brush your teeth with it. Forhan’s 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat- 

| ment.
30c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
FORHAN'S, L TD., 307 SI. James 

St., Montreal.

HIGH SCHOOL MEMORIALMany old friends
hearty greeting to J. N. Harvey, former- a meeting of the executive of the
ly a successful clothing merchant in St.: High School Alumnae held on Saturday 
John and now a much more successful at the residence of Miss Jessie Lawson,

, , . ,, . On,- nf his first the president, preliminary arrangementsmerchant in \ ancouver.- One of his hrst were1’made for a lecture to be. delivered
visits since arriving was paid to the Miss Agnes Warner at an early date.*. 
Boys’ Industrial Home, of which he was The final plans for the honor roll to be 
formerly u member of the board of gov- pung in the High school were completed

and it was definitely decided that the 
alumnae should establish a scholarship 
as a memorial to the High school boys 

I who had fallen during the war. A first 
Mr. Harvey says that probably 95 per donation towards the scholarship fund 

cent of the people of British Columbia wa3 received in memory ' of Lieutenant 
would vote in, favor of daylight saving. Charles Lawson, the brother of the presi- 
He heard the debate in Ottawa, and says dcnt. The donation was most gratefully 
it was simply a general assent to the received and was of the very appreciable, 

that the farmer must l ave i amount of $15 annually.

f

111 Charlotte Street

mourn.
Funeral on Tuesday from late resi

dence at two o’clock. Service in Trinity 
church 2.80. Interment in Femhill. fHB BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
%

He addressed the boys, and ex-iChoosing a Watch ernors.
pressed gratification at improvements ;MEMORIAM
made."A Watch is something yon 

should have expert help in sel
ecting. In tlie standard good 
makes of watches, there 
different grades and different 
piodels. When you have these 
differences explained in detail, 
by some one who knows 
watches thoroughly, you get 
the watch best adapted for 

• your needs and the best value 
for your money.
When you buy a watch at 
Slmrpe's you get this expert 
help. You choose from a large 
stock. The watch is regulated 
to keep time in your pocket. 
You get thorough watcli satis
faction and economy.

VAUGHAN—In loving memory of 
W. Murray Vaughan who departed tills 
life March 31, 1918.

As long as life and memory last 
We will remember thee.

PARENTS
BROTHER AND SISTER.

CALVERT — In loving memory of 
Mrs. Hartley Calvert, who died on 
March 31, 1916.
Three years have passed,

And still she sleeps,
One we loved,

But could not keep.
HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER 

PEARL

gums
-------- ' \

ves Getting Use one teaspoon full 
“Lecto” to each quart of 
boiling water. Immerse 
silver for one minute, 
then rinse with hot water 
and wipe with soft cloth. 
Saves work and makes 
silver bright as new.

are

proposition 
his way in this matter.

Of educational matters in British Co
lumbia Mr. Harvey says that the policy 
of the government and of the university 
is to train up the young in a ..radical 
way that will fit them to aid in the de
velopment of their own province, so that 
they need not go abroad, as so many 
from the maritime provinces have done to 
help build up other communities.

In Vancouver a great deal is done to 
promote child welfare, and the" judge in 
the juvenile court is a woman.

Mr. Harvey has been very successful in 
business, but he and Mrs. Harvey ere 
very lonely since they lost their .-on, a 

of brilliant promise, who Is

1W? Increase Back Capital 
Montreal, March 31—The Merchan 

Bank lias decided to increase its paid up 
capital by $1,400,000, bringing it up to 
$8,400,000. The stock will be issued on 
a pro-rate basis.

■ Line of
ND
vRMALADES

isolutely

Tr/jnest Fruit 25c. a Tin

1 f/S EYE
REMEOYJPHili

tbrited.WsakVfeantfIfeftQ?fcfo f«ewtof Epwtm 
Cnouhted EjMds Ml i Marine Ce. Chiot*.

FOR THE GUMSL. L. Sharpe & SonCARD OF THANKS WALTER GILBERT"OS. young man 
numbered among many such who are lost 
to Canada and the world because of the 
great war. He was their only c hild.

Tbê WantUSEMrs. John Vincent wishes to thank 
her many friends for sympathy and 
flowers during her recent sad bereave
ment

Jewelers and Optirtc. ,»*.
Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St. JQparia Food Board License 
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Mahogany Serving Trays MOTH BAGS 
50c and 60cPass The

Bread
IWJ
^^5VGS ^ The Inlay Decorations Are Genuine 

Marqueterie
Prices from $3.00 to $15.00

The Only Safe Protection for Furs, Coats, Etc.

MAIN STREETWASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES>L0CAL NEWS O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. That’s What Every 

Member of the Family 
Says—That’s if Its

IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD

Sold at Your Grocers 

’Phone 1930-11

78 - 82 King Street
Days of real sport. When all hands 

dean the wall paper with Smoky City 
Cleaner.

Ladies. Ivory sets, dainty chinaware 
free. Save Louis Green’s coupons. To
bacconist, 89 Charlotte street

U. N. B. Rhodes Scholar.
> The postponed election of the New 

Brunswick Rhodes scholar for 1918 will 
take place early in the coming summer. 
The selection will be made by the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. Applications 
for appointment will be received by the 
university op to May 10, 1919,

jk-W» s
* • ->r

VS
!) I

Iy *7Ï.•V? ,

,. X liMC P. R. AND DAYLIGHT 
SAVING

\ • 1Î4 ‘Vs

I a*»
3

£ ../V -
*7Tie “Big Value in.e It has been decided by all railways in 

Canada in order to protect their interna
tional connections to advance all railway 
clocks and watches, in Canada one hour 
at 2 a. m. on Sunday, March 30th to 

T*e in accord with United States action 
in regard to daylight saving time.

The change is also made necessary in 
order to protect commuters’ traffic into 
the larger Canadian cities that have sig
nified their intention of adopting day
light saving time and avoid conflict be
tween through trains and commuters’ 
trains.

Effective on and after Monday March 
30th all Canadian Pacific trains in New 
Brunswick will be moved on Eastern 
Standard Daylight Saving Time, which 

Phones M. 3457*3458 will mean that their arrivals and de
partures will be in each case one hour 
earlier than at present 

To demonstrate—The McAdam local 
train which now leaves St. John at 7.40 
a. m., local time, will after Sunday next 
leave at 6.40 a. m. local time. Corres
ponding earlier arrival and departure 
will be made by all other trains with the 
exception of the early morning train 
from Fredericton which, for the conven
ience of commuters coming into St John, 
will be run one hour late pending adop
tion of daylight saving time in St. John. 
This train will therefore reach St John 
at 8.55 a. m. local time the same as at 
present

The commuters who will be unable to 
leave on the evening St John-Fredericton 
train one hour earlier than at present 

«T will be accommodated on the St. John- 
24, Boston train which will make local 
35, stops at South Bay, Ketepecc, Grand 
53^ Bay, Ononette, Hillandale, Westfield 
25c, Beach and Sagwa.

The same arrangement applies to the 
S. S. Empress between St Jom and 

30c. Digby, that is, the boat will leave at 
$1,50 6.00 a. m., instead of 7.00 and will ar- 

90c. rive at 4.00 p'. m. instead of 5.00 u. m. as 
at present

Fresh native oysters, 75c. a peck. Hy
gienic Fish Market 60 Mill street T.f.

Wanted, 600 people to eat at the Y. 
W. C. A. cafeteria, 23 King street, up
stairs.'

FLOURY/>

Robertsons
2 Stores

4-3.
HE care exercised in se
lecting the wheat used 

in the making of “REGAL 
FLOUR” is one of the many 
efforts which has helped to 
secure for * ‘REGAL’ ’ the rep
utation—big value in flour.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

TBeautiful 
things are 
everyday things 
now-—

\
Prentice Boys’ Fair tonight in their 

hall, West St John.

Try the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria, 23 King 
street supper Saturday served 5-7, Sun
day dinner 1-2.

'Prentice Boys' 
hall, West St John.

CLOTHES VALUES.
No where will you find better illus

tration of full value for money spent 
tfiAn In the stylish Bengard suits we are 

ng in our windows for the spring 
I. They are the newest creation, 
them.—BrageFs, 185-187 Union

4-1

;* if3-28—T f

11-15 Douglas Ave.,Fair tonight in their
4-1 Phones M. 3461-3462

141 Waterloo Street,
•» -f

Look around you. See thk large number of dainty silk 
blouses in beautiful tints that are being worn. And the 
quantities of dainty underwear the stores are showing— 
sheerest, most beautiful things you have ever seen. It was 
not so a few years ago. What has caused the difference?

Many women look all over the city, 
when a new coat or hat is to be purchas
ed, to save a few dollars; but, in buying 
groceries, which in a year’s time amounts 
to many times the amount spent on 
clothing, they are negligent to find out 
where to get the best for their money.

Robertson’s offers real economy—not 
a, few specials, but every item a saving. 
Then the quality is right as we are not 
interested in bankrupt pr salvage stocks 
of any kind. Goods that go on our 
shelves must be above criticism.

MONTREAL

Suits well made at right prices. F. R. 
Dempster, tailor, Opera House Building.

96744-4—2.
Certainly and surely—one big factor has been Lux. Women 
would not buy these things right along unless there was a 
gentle, sure way of washing them—without discoloring, warp
ing or fading.
There is—it’s the Lux way. Won’t turn ailks yellow—won’t 
hurt chiffons—won’t shrink woollens. Lux won’t hurt any
thing that pure water itself may touch.

LOEAL NEWS
Ladies’ skirts, reduced prices 283 

96775-4-1Union.
Easter photos made day or night.— 

Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street.
CREAM OF TARTAR

% lb. pkg. Pure for.........................
lA lb. pkge Compound for............

FOR RELIABLE AND FRO 
FBSSIONAL SERVICE 

Call «t S. Goldffather's, 146 Min
Out o^thT^HlgT^ufoistrict

See oat latest spring suits and coats 
for Easter. Prices from $20 to $45.—J. 
Perchanok, 88 Dock street.

Dance in Tipperary Hall Monday even
ing, orchestra will supply music.

9658-4-1.

1-1.
OUR AMBITION

Is not simply to give you what you pay 
for but a little more. We want you to 
come here not once but always. We have 
a fine assortment in ample range of fab- 
rice and prices which are sure to please. 
—Bragerts, 185-187 Union street.

BAKING POWDER
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, - TORONTO. 12 os. tin of Royal..........

6 os. tin of Royal..........
12 os. tin of Jersey Cream 
16 os. tin of Dearborn ..
16 os. tin of Magic..........
16 os. tin of Gold Seal ..

51

LUX-*Buy your Easter waist at 233 Union 
street at reduced prices. 96776-4-1.

E. Tibbetts, grocer, King street West, 
is donating the entire proceeds of sales 
of April 1 to the “Help-a-Little Soci
ety,” of Cartel on Methodist church. This 
practical plan should prove brightly 
beneficial to the society and promote the 
welfare of this popular cause.

20 Special LinesV
When looking for credit come to 

Bragerts, 185-187 Union street.
LARD

1 lb. Block 
5 lb. tin .. 
3 lb. tin 

20 lb. pall ..
Dominion Cornflakes,

3 for 25c. 
The League of Nations 

Will Be Great 
So is *

NOTICE.
Moss meeting will be held in Odd

fellows’ Hall, Union street, Tuesday 
evening at 6 o’clock. Machinists from 
all shops are requested to be present. 
Meeting will be addressed by several 
speakers on organization. By order of 
president, F. A. Campbell, Trades and 
Labor Council.

. $5.75
N. R. DBSBRISAY,

D. P. A, C. P. Ry.
4-8.

SHORTENING

Swell Your Savings Account 
by Buying Your Groceries 

From Us

29c.1 lb. Block 
5 lb. tin ..
3 lb. tin ..

20 lb. pails . „
Largest tin of Criscc $2.75.

96796-4-1
....$145

80c. IRISH SELF-DETERMINATION 
RESOLUTION IS INTRODUCED.

FOR SALE
wood, stove lengths, large 

delivery. ’Phone Main
.$540f

3579. Steamer Hampton Wharf, North 
End. P. B. Belyea.

Alf members of the brick layers, 
Masons and Plasterers’ Union No. 1, N 
B.are requested to a tend a special meet- 
in1Monday, March 31, at 8 o’clock p. 
m fy order of T. H. Riley. *-!•

4—2Parkinson’s 
Cash Specials

Montpelier, Vt., March 31—Represen
tative Daniel E. O’Sullivan introduced a 
joint resolution urging President Wilson 
to espouse the cause of self-determina
tion of Ireland at the peace conference. 
The resolution was referred to the com
mittee on federal relations.

Lawrence, March 31—A branch of the 
Friends of Irish Freedom has been or
ganized in this city. Lawrence’s quota 
to aid Ireland in her fight for self-deter
mination is $10,000.

FLOUR 
24 lb. bag Purity . r.... 
49 lb. bag Purity ...........

96797-4-51. .. $1.62
$3.20 H 2 BARKERS■

98 lb. bag Purity $6.15

$145
1.6024 lb bag Star .... 

24Ib-b9af»ge’ogiivü’s$5;^ 

SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Granulated for ... .$

100 lbs bag Finest Granulated for .$10.45

LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

JJ3 Adelaide St, 'Phone 962 
East St John Post Office, 279-»

SOAPSFLOUR
.$1.62 3 Gold Soap .................
. J47 3 Surprise Soap.............
. 145 3 Ivory Soap .................
. 147 3 Lennox Soap .............
. 6.15 3 Lifebuoy Soap...........
. 5.90 3 Sunlight Soap ...........
. 5.90 .3 tins Old Dutch ... 
. 5.90 3 tins Panshine ..........

Extra Fancy Molasses $1.00 per Gallon.

24 lb. bag Purity ., 
24 lb, bag Regal .. 
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s 
24 lb. bag Roses 
98 lb. bag Purity .. 
98 lb. bag Roses .. 
98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s 
98 lb. bag Regal .

1.05Churches Honor 
Those Who Fell

The original price cutters imitatedSo^L*Paridnson’s Cash°Sperials. ’Phone t by.many but never equalled for value 

962, 113 Adelaide Street and East St giving.
John Post Office.
10 lbs. Onions for .................
3 lbs. Western Buckwheat
3 lbs. Corn Flour .............
3 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
3 lbs. Graham Flour ........
3 lbs. Prunes .........................
3 Tablets Gold or Surprise Soap.. 25c.
4 lbs. Cosmos Soap 
4 lbs. Lenox Soap

24 lbs. Royal Household Flour ... .$140 
24 lbs. Regal Flour
Orange Pekoe Tea 52 cents lb., 5 for 50c.
King Cole Tea ....
Chief Tea, ...............
Red Cover .................
Fresh Ground Coffee
Oranges.........................
Russett Apples .....
Granulated Sugar 9Va lbs. for a dollar

3-31.

TEA
50c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
54c. lb.

Orange Pekoe...............
King Cole or Red Rose
Oolong and Black .........................

Less 2c. per lb. in 5 lb. lots.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $L04 
24 lb. bag Best Flour 
98 lb. bag Best Flour 

1 lb. Pure Lard ...
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard
5 lb. pail of pure lard .................$1.48

1 lb. Block Shortening ........
3 lb. Pail Shortening...........
5 lb. pail Shortening ....

3 lbs. Graham Flour. .
3 lbs. W. Grey Buckwheat
4*/2 lbs. Oatmeal.................

20 lb. bag Oatmeal ............
1 pkg. Trlson’s
2 pkgs Cornstarch.............
3 pkgs. Hops .......................
2 doz. Clothes Pins ........
1 pkg. Bee Borax ... ....
4 tins Black Shoe Paste .

Reg. $1.00 Brooms. .
Libby’s Soups (all flavors),

Our Aim is to Please 25c $143
25c. $5.90
25c.BROWN’S GROCERY . 30cBEANS

Finest Small White, 16c. qt $145 peck
Red Eye ...........................20c qt $140 pk.
Whole Green Peas......................... 22c qt
Regular $1.00 Brooms for...................89c
Finest Boneless Codfish ..
Shredded Cocoanut...........
Lipton’s Jelly Powder ...
Strictly Fresh Eggs..........
Cheese..................... .’............

™ Choicest Dairv Butter ...
" Finest Delaware Potatoes ... .32c .Peck.

. % bbL bag for.........................................$145
10 lbs. Onions lor ................. .
2 lbs Prunes for .........................

54“ i 2 lbs. Bran for ...........................
12 tins Evaporated Milk.............

25c. 2 pkgs Tapioca .........................
......... 47c 2 tins Egg or Custard Powder
......... 91c 2 bottles Tomato Chutney
.... 60c 3 tins Sardines ................

I Norwegian Sardines ....
60c 4 Rolls Toilet Paper .....

......... 60c’2

’’ 52^ 3 tins Baker’s Cocoa
12 pkgs Seedless Raisins..........................25c
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ..........................25c.
1 glass Have-No-Queen Honey ...,25c.
1 glass Maple Butter ............................25c.
2 bottles Silver Cream Polish

25c 2 pkgs Matches .....................
25c H. P. Sauce for .............
25c. 2Vi oz. bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 21c 
25c, 8 oz. hot. Pure Gold Extracts for .. .65c

Memorial Window in St. Matthews 
Unveiled — Honor Rolls Read 
in Celsurg and Exmouth Street 
Churches

25c 88c
BEANSSUGAR

10 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated .. 10.45 

2 lb. Pulverized Sugar 
1 Fancy Loaf ...*.........

25c
$1.05 Finest Yellow Eye 

Finest Yellow Eye 
Finest Small White 
Whole Green Peas .

. .23c qt. 
$1.75 pk. 
.. 16c qt 
. ,21c qt

25c 29c.
79c.COMPANY

’Phone M. 26dc 
’Phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 166

45 25c86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West

$144. 21c lb. 
. 35c lb. 
,10c pkg 
.44c doc 
. 35c lb. 
..55c lb.

.14 25c 20c.
25c.Strictly Fresh Eggs 45cts. per Dozen I $1.60 25c.FLOUR 

98 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ...
49 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ...
98 lb. bags Purity ....
49 lb. bags Purity .........
49 lb. bags Five Roses 
24 lb. bags Red Rose, White Flout, $149 
2 qts good White Beans ............... 21c
1 qt Canadian Hand Picked Beans 22c
2 lbs. Good Prunes ....................... 25c
1 lb. new Evaporated Apples .. .22c
1 lb. Evaporated Appricots
4 lbs. Barley .........................
3 lbs. Split Peas ...................
2 bottles Worscester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Ketsup ..
4 pkgs. Pearline ...........• • • •
3 lbs. Surprise or Gold Soap.........25c
2 tumblers jam ...

10 lbs. Good Onions 
1 hot Pure Jam, Raspberry, Peach

Appricot ....................................... 30c
Goods Delivered .all over Carleton, 

City and Fairville. All other goods 
equally cheap.

A beàutiful memorial window in hon
or of the members of the congregation 
who gave their lives in the great war, 
was unveiled in St Matthew’s Presby
terian church yesterday afternoon. Ad- 

Rev. A. W.

$6.00 . $1.14
Scotch Oatmeal ... 28c.

.... 25c

PURE LARD 
29 j 1 lb. Block a A. Brand 
80 3 lb, tin H A. Brand .. 

145 5 lb. tin a A. Brand .. 
no 10 lb, tin a A. Brand ... 

20 lb. pail a A. Brand ..
COFFEE

Seal Brand % lb. tin .........
„ 1 lb. tin :..............................
25°’ 2 lb. tin ....................................
20e* Red Rose ................................

SHORTENING 
1 lb. Block Domestic ....
3 lb. tin Domestic .............
5 lb. tin Domestic .............
3 lb. tin Criscoe .................
9 lb. Criscoe .........................

60c$3.00 *1
58c$640
58c 23 c.$340

25c 45c 5c.$3.05dresses were given by 
Thompson and the minister, Rev. H. L. 
Eisnor, and Bayard Stilwell was heard 
in an appropriate solo. The window, 
which was presented by the members of 
the Enterprise and Progressive Clubs, 
stands as a lasting memorial to Q. M. 
Sergeant W. E. Mason, Private W. N. 
Belyea, Private T. N. Parker and Ser- 
géant K, Garnett.

There was an impressive memorial 
"service in the Coburg street Christian 
church last evening in honor of the 
members of the congregation who had 
Ijeen killed in action during the war, the 
list including six of the thirty-two who 
enlisted. The pastor, Rev. F. J. M Ap- 
pleman delivered the eulogy. Those hon
ored were George Boone, Roy Powell, 
Fred Currie, Chester Johnson, Kenenth 
Garnett and John Leary.

The long honor roll of members and 
adherents of the church who had served 
in the overseas forces during the 
was read at the evening service in Ex
mouth street church last evening by the 
pastor, Rev. G. F. Dawson, who spoke 
on The Church and the Soldier. The 
list included seven who gave their lives, 
as follows:—Albert Drake, S. A. Daw
son, W. Thomas, John Vernon, Frank W. 
Withers, J. W. McIntyre, and Harry Mc-

Ludtow Street Church Renovated.
The Ludlow street Baptist church 

re-opened yesterday after undergoing an 
extensive remodelling and renovation. For 
the first time their new organ, formerly 
In Calvin church, was used with fine ef
fect, especially at the evening service, 
when music formed an important part of 
the service. On this occasion solos were 
sung by Samuel Holder, David Allan, 
quartette consisting of Messrs. Holder, 
Burtt, Smith and Gardiner, was heard 
and the choir, under the direction of the 
organist, Miss M. E. Mullin, rendered 
several anthems. The pastor, Rev. W. 
RA Robinson, preached in the morning 
tvT Rev. Peter McArthur of Glasgow, 
S«(pland. in the evening.
Pastor’s Farewell-

After more than nine years of success
ful service, Rev. F. H. Wentworth 
preached his farewell sermon last even
ing in the Waterloo street United Baptist 
church. The church was filled to the 
doors. Mr. Wentworth and family leave 
on Wednesday for Quebec city, where 
he .assumes charge of a new church re
cently erected.

Exmouth street church has decided that 
all pews shall be free after Easter Sun
day.

25c. 50 and 55c. dozen 
,.55 cents a peck

10c.
25c. 25..245 ...........25c. 70c.25c.

CANNED GOODS 25c.
2 tins Peas .....................
Corn
Tomatoes
Sqpash
Quaker Pumpkin
Clams ..................................
Shrimps ......................... ..
Golden Haddies ...............
2 tins Scallops -.................
Mayflower Red Salmon 
Red Salmon Va lb. tin .. 
Pink Salmon Va lb. tin .
Lobster .............................
Boneless Cod, per lb. ...
Campbell’s Soups .........
1 tin Peaches .................

25c. 15c. canHighest Quality!28c.25c. 2 lbs. New Prunes ...........
1 lb. Evaporated Apples .

Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam
4 lb. Pail Pure Raspberry or Plum 

Jam
5 Pail Pure Fruit Jam 

12 oz. tin of Royal Baking Powder 40c.
6 oz. tin of Royal Baking Powder 21c. 
ZVa oz. tin of Royal Baking Powder 09c.

Canadian Small White Beans,

24c ^ S25c.17c. Lowest Prices! 
This is Our Motto 
SEREISKY & CO. 

687 Main St.

25c.TEA 20c.25c.}**• Lipton’s Tea
King Cole and Red Rose

1, Red Clover Tea ..............
*,c* Finest Orange Pekoe ...

25c 12c.25c.25c.pgs Post Toasties 
Pint Sealer Cocoa 25c.25c. 95c.25c.25c. 75c

...........24c
Less 2 cents per pound in 5 pound 

Lots
25c35c.

$1.6025c 24 lb. bags Purity Flour 
24 lb. bags Regal Flour 
24 lb. bags Five Roses 
98 lb. bags Purity Flour
98 lb. bags Regal ...........

1 ib. Blocks Shortening 
20 lb Pails Shortening 
3 lb. tins Pure Lard ..

32c
147.. 18c 

.. 14c
. 30c. 1 pkge Cream of Barley ....
.. 22c 1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ...
.. 166. 1 pkg. Roman Meal ............
.. 20c 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ...

12 oz. tin Royal Baking Powder . 41c 2 pkg. Kellog’s Com Flakes
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking Powder 29 : 1 pkg. Dominion Corn Flakes ...
Fray Bentos Corned Beef ................. 40c : 1 pkg. Grape Nuts ...........................
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans ............... 21c 1 pkg. Oatmeat (all kinds) ...... 30c,
Large Tin Qam Chowder ............... 42c 20 lb. bag Rolled Oats

14425cCEREALS 15c. qt.
Libby’s Pork and Beans, 18c. can 
3 cans Beans

25c. 6.15
25c 6.00

30c. 25c.$545
90 St Charles or Jersey Milk ... 

Clover Condensed Milk............
,12c can 
17c, can

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 21c can 
0 , c „ «/, Mayflower Salmon (1 lb. can) .... 30cRed^Eye^Beans .... . .20c. £, £ g^t Boneless Codfish ............... 20c lb.-
P SV^hite -v-........It IV £ Norwegian^*Sardines^only ' 24^ 3S

Best American Beauty .... 15c per qt. pcas
TEA Corn !

Orange Pekoe .......................50c per lb. Tomatoes
King Cole, Red Rose 60c per pound Can 

Less 2c per pound in 5 lb. lots.
Boneless Cod ..................... .
Cheese, .........^........................
Choice Dairy Butter ....
Finest Delaware Potatoes .
2 lbs. Prunes for .................
3 tins Sardines for ...........
2 pkgs Matches for ...........
4 lbs. Barley for .............
3 lbs. Split Peas for ....
CampbetFs Soup ...............
Vegetable Soup ......................... 3 for 25c

. • . • • •. 17c* per lb,

.......2!c per can
.........................13c can
...............21c. per can

25c. CANNED GOODS
; ,£ P^pu.

,n Chicken Haddie.............
i Clams ...............................
Vegetable Soup..............

! Campbell's, Soups...........
Best Delaware Potatoes ....32c peck 2 tins Egg Powder ......................... 25c pfvlfrVcoa* ■■■■■
Fancy Seeded Raisins .......................  15c i2 tins Baked Beans .......................... 25c Tcmatoes . ...............
Delmonte Seedless Raisins ............... 14c 2 tins Vegetable Soup ..........................25c peas.......... ..........................
3 lbs Graham Flour.............................  25c 2 bottles Pure Extracts ...................... 25c Shrimp ...............................
3 lbs. Granulated Com Meal.............25c. 4 Rolls Toilet Paper ........................ 25c Libby’s Beans in Tomato Sauce
3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat ......................25c. 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .... 25c Libby’s Tomato Soups
3 lbs. Standard Oatmeal ................... 25c ; 3 pkgs Sparkling Gelatine .................. 25c Snider Soup......................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats ............................. 25c 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder (asstd.) ..............25c 1 Blueberries .......................
3 lbs. Split Peas ...............  25c ! 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Tablets .......... 25c 15 lb. tin Com Syrup ...
4 lbs. Barley ....................................... 25c 2 pkgs Tapioca ...................  25c 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
ZVa lbs. Rice .......................................... 25c 3 pkgs Scotch Bran .............................  25c 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Raspberry
3 tins Devilled Ham .......................... 25c 2 pkgs. Potato Flour ..............................  25c ■■ ••• • r "U ’’l’16 oz. bottle Pure jam .....................  35c Tomato Catsup ................................. 10c. to °z. bottle Pure Raspberry or Straw
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam..................... 67c Golden Wax Beans ...........................  20c. j , ,betr7. p ' Marmalade for 30c'
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam........ $L10 3 tins Sardines ......................................  25c i 0X'coaPS AND CLEANSERS
Fancv Evaporated Apples per lb... 20c 50c. bottle O’Cedar Polish ............... 41c tT _ AJNU ^ ^ „lc,
Oleomargarine, H. A. Brand ...... 36c 25c bottle O’Cedar Polish......................Zlc 17 dU'c Soap P^dè'r'fw.25c
10 lbs. nions -O ..................... 25c , Lrttle Beauty Broom .......................  89c 1^ Old butch ...............
2 tins Evaporated Milk ................... 25c 14 String Standard Broom ............... 69c 4 pkgs- pearline ...................

* 4 cakes Happy Home Soap
3 cakes Electric Soap.........
3 Lifebuoy..............................
3 Fairy .................................
3 Ivory ...................................
3 Sunlight...............................
3 Gold ....................... ..
3 Surprise....................... '••••
Castile Soup...........................

war 9c Pood Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6783 
No. 8-17848

'ÿ/fi BEANSt20c. /
.......... 22c ;

15c.
9c

Choice Dairy Butter Only 55 Cents a Pound %16c 12c
22c 19c
21c 20,

20c and 3°!7c
13c Can Pears 

21c. per b. Blueberries

52c oer it' Oleomargarine
32c pk! Choice Dairy Butter. ... 53 
... 25c. Strictly Fresh Eggs.... 45r 
• • • ?5C' 1 3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy .

3 cakes of Electric Soap ...
3 cakes Comfort or Fairy ..
3 cakes Gold Soap ...........
3 cakes Surprise Soap ...
4 cakes Imperial Soap ..

Castile Soap ..........
5 pkgs Sun Amonia Pow 
1 hot. Liquid Amonia

1 gal. jug. Worcestr

3FLOUR!21c
was 20c 33c15c.

18c.
20c.
47c
67c 25c

$1.6024 lb. bag Regal .............
24 lb. bag Five Roses ...
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s .........
98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s .........
98 lb. bag King’s Quality 
98 bag Five Roses ......

Pure Lard .....................
Shortening .....................
New Laid Eggs...........

3 pkgs Corn Flakes .........
Good 5' String Broom

2 lb. tin Com Syrup ..
4 lbs. Barley.......................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...........
3 lbs. Split Peas .............
1 pint Sealer Cocoa ......... ..

Borden’s Eagle Milk ....'
2 tins St. Charles’ Milk ....

Evaporated Peaches ... .......... 23c lb.
Canadian Hand Picked Beans 20c qt.

25c
:...$L60 25ca 16c$145

..$5.95

..$5.90 Tomatoes .................
Com .........................
Peas .........................
Shrimps ...................
3 cans Old Dutch
4 pkgs. Pearline 
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..
3 cakes Fairy Soap ........
3 cakes Surprise Soap for 
Cornflakes, 3 pkgs for ....
Quaker and Tilson’s Oats 2 pkgs. for 55c

Full line of Fresh Wes teem and Do
mestic Meat of BEST quality. Prices 
reasonable.

$6.00
........... 30c Ib.
...........29c. lb.

......... 45c doz.
27c 27c25c 25c25c25c 1 gal. jug Tomat-

2 bottles Extract 
2 bottles Worceste 
2 bottles Tomato 
1 bottle Banque
1 bottle H. P. ’
1 qt. bottle Ti 
1 bottle Appl 
1 jar Peanut 
1 pint Seale'

Best Potat
Our upsfc 

and tinwa 
Orders

21cTry our meats. .We carry the BEST in all lines. Goods delivered to all 
parts of the city, Carleton and Fairville

75c21c 21c25c21c
25c21c 25c

Forestell Bros 25c21c 25c
22c 25c
23c 25c
25c 22c

5c cake 25c

Robertsons Sereisky & Co.
687 Main Street

’Phone Main 1320. Store Open Even- _____
516 Mam St 'Phone M. 2913 togs. Prompt Delivery, to any PART of J Faifvilh
Canada Food Board License 8-18441 Oty.

Corner Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone 2246-11

Yerxa Grocery CoLarge numbers of soldiers and sailors 
were entertained at the social services in 
St. David’s and Germain street churches 
last evening.

QUALITY GROCERS 
Castile Soaps 5c Cake

*'

t

■r

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

n
We maze, me best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St 
•Phone 688

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St, 

•Phone 68
DR. J. a MAHER, Prop.

Until t p. m.Open • a. m.
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fresh in your mind.
“More Bread and Better Bread and Better Pastry"

Cammla Food Burnt Lktmm Sus. tomr M. M IT.« Cmd
Also remember Parity Oats.

Wester* Canada FLour Mills Co. Limited, Toronto. Ont.
£9

Ïrtrr"TX
K.ZÆ

i ■ Mik,
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, MARCH 31, 19191

ÇÇg Çtmes an6 $iaxi There Are Two Sides 
To a Dollar

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 81, 1919

Ltd*, a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act
SSErfe-S&SS SIS. STSfS »» M- the hard-to-get side and the easy-to-spend side.

There is only one side to labor; it costs just as 
much to apply inferior paint as to apply good paint.

f.IkSgSH

PpUfl

of Paint is much better than any we have yet seen, and the price is no 
higher than a good paint should cost.

HERE’S A SAMPLE.
A sample of the Standard’s disregard 

for truth and its fatal tendency to distort 
the facts appears in today’s issue of that 
paper.
over the wires on Saturday toy the Can
adian Press service, a despatch from 
Montreal saying that the Montreal Star 
was publishing an Ottawa despatch to 
the effect that the New Brunswick elec- 
tions would probably ‘be held in June. 
The Times called up Premier Foster, 
read the telegram to him and asked if he 
had any remark to make. He replied 
that the government had not considered 
the matter, and the Times thereupon 
printed the despatch with his comment. 
Whereupon tfre Standard today says:—

“One of his (Foster’s) papers on Sa
turday printed an alleged despatch from 
Ottawa, a story originating in that pa
per’s own office, to the effect that elec
tions might take place here in June. And 
in reference to that report Mr. Foster is 
stated to have said that his government 
had not considered the matter of an elec
tion. What utter buncombe, when Mr. 
Foster knows, and The Times knows, 
and all the rest of the party of purity 
knows, that the election was decided on 
months ago, and that the decision was 
that polling should take place in June. 
The Premier’s evasion is strictly in line 
with his former denial of the election re
port after the meeting of the government 
held two months or so ago, when the 
whole thing was settled.”

Falsehood and misrepresentation are 
the tools with which the Standard works. 
This quotation is but a very mild sample. 
When the organ of the potato group of 
ftnancers sets out to humbug the people 
In real earnest, it tells them such a story 
as that its party is in the habit of having 
a campaign fund ranging anywhere from 
$61,500 to $100,000 joyfully subscribed by 
honest and patriotic electors to promote 
political purity.

STRÉET PAVING. “HAND and RING” Brand
If the city council had pursued the 

policy carried out toy Mr. M. E. Agar 
when he was commissioner of public 
works,we would have had a large amount 
of paving done, with the abuttors pay
ing their portion of the cost as a matter 
of course. Why not get back to that pol
icy and pursue it without hesitation or 
argument? It is the policy of many cit
ies, and works out to general advantage. 
The^trouble in St John has been .the lack 
of a definite and continuous policy. So 
long as there is a prospect of throwing 
a tourden upon the taxpayers generally 
there will be petitions at city hall and 
objections to the policy which provides 
for contributions from those whose prop
erty would really be increased in value 
by paved streets. The city council would 
probably find that the majority of the 
dtiéèns would favor making what is now 
optional compulsory. Then there would 
toe no question and no holding up of the 
needed work of improvement. The coun

abandon its

The Times and Globe received |
4 | the matter it contains is discussed by 

and worth-while advertise- M cAVITYSSAYS NEWSPAPER everyone;
ments paid for by the church and pro
claiming religion will be read by many 
millions who would never, in the first in
stance, go to a church to hear it dis
cussed.”

€

Director of Presbyterian Campaign 
Talks—Church Urged to ratre- 
nize Press m Carrying on Work A Good Bicycle Now An Every-Day NecessityWOOD AND COAL

Have aNew York, March 8l—Newspaper ad- 
one of the chief For riding to work nothing yet devised can take the place 

of a good bicycle.Hot Fire-QuicKvertising was given as 
factors in the success of the Presbyterian 
church drive for $40,000,000 for church 
work at home and overseas, in a state
ment summarizing the results of the 
campaign, issued toy Rev. Dr. Charles 
Steizle, publicity director of the drive.

Although complete returns are not in, 
Dr. Steizle said indications are that the 
Presbyterian church, as a whole, has in
creased its ‘benevolences by 50 per cent 

last year, and it is expected that 
the figures will go to 100 per cent by the 
end of the year.

Dr. Steizle urged continued use of 
advertisements in the mem-

CLEVELANDIVANHOEWITH
The accuracy of the workmanship, the fine quality of 

materials used, are such as would be demanded by the most 
delicate mechanism.

EMMERSON’S
GUARANTEED

SOFT
COAL

cil should certainly not
because it has received some peti-course

tions, but if it has any doubt about gen
eral public sentiment it should take steps 
to get an expression of that sentiment 
and thus settle the matter to its own 
complete satisfaction, and pave the way 
for a definite and continuous paving pro
gramme by one method or the other.

/
Built Like a Watch. ,

Anyone wishing a pleasant, easy, healthful, economical L 
of getting there and back, needs a good bicycle. ,

T
over

I
means

newspaper 
bership campaign which is to follow the 
fund drive.

“There is no agency," he said, “which 
can be made quite so effective as the 
daily newspapers in enlisting the inter
ests of those who do not go to church.

“It already has an entree into the 
hames of the people; it is not looked up
on with suspicion ; it appears every day;

Emoifron i aBfcefr Sid.It Bums Clean and Lasts Long. 
’Phone Main 3938.POLITICAL STANDARDS.

Emmersw Fuel Co.,
it5 Qty Road

A newspaper published in Nova Scotia 
satisfaction that there are noexpresses

such political scandals in that province 
have in New Brunswick. Such aas we

remark furnishes the people of this prov
ince with food for thought, for it is the 
people who are ultimately responsible. H 
they are content to be represented by 

who will do such things as the Me-

COAL Wounds Girl And
IN STOCK

Ait Sizes American Anthracite, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
------  Prices Low -------

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe St Union SL

men
Queen and othere recent sworn investi
gations reveal, they will have scandals 
in abundance. If they will permit them
selves to be so influenced toy partisanship 

to excuse anything that may be done, 
so long as it is done toy members of the 
party and for the alleged benefit of the 
party, then graft will flourish.

There is a great lesson in recent prov
incial history for the Liberal party and 
its representatives in the legislature. The 
latter should never permit themselves to 

record as champions or 
apologists for political rascality. It

■ \GROUND FOR OPTIMISM.
Portland Tragedy Result of Salem 

Man’s Jealousy
Portland, Me., March 81-^Lydia West- 

erberg, aged twenty, a servant in a board- 
ing house here was shot and wounded 
twice 'by Axel Olsen, a farm hand, aged 
thirty-six, who then ended his own life 
by sending a bullet into his brain. The 

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand, two had been friends for about a year, 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt# but Miss Westerberg said that the

had threatened her life at different times. 
They had quarrelled over the girl’s re- 

! fusai to marry him.
Miss Westerberg, it is said, will recov

er. It was learned that Olsen, while at 
| his sister’s home in Salem, Mass., last 

week, received a letter from Miss West
erberg which gave him to understand 
that she would marry him, and that he 
came back to Portland expecting to take 
her hack to Massachusetts with him.

The tragedy occurred in the kitchen of 
the house conducted by Mrs. Annie C. 
Hawkins, where the girl had been em-

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL tSS «"'to h.a
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine been in vain.

Svdnev. Acadia Nut and He became enamored of the girl more
Broad Cove than a year ago, when employed by her

_ j i d i ei « father as a workman on his farm. She
Delivered by Barrel, ?1.W ; accepted his attention for r. time, but re-

Price Per Ton Reasonable fused to marry him. He called four times
JAMES H. McKINNEY at Mrs. Hawkins’ home and was plainly

12 Portland Street ’Phone M. 3666. much, excited arid had been drinking.
The girl talked freely with him, but 

showed no inclination to reverse her de
cision never to marry him. He entered 
the house and renewed his appeal. Sud
denly he fired at her from behind and 
the bullet passed through her left arm, 

Good Goods Promptly Delivered , the wall of the room and into the dining
room. The second shot entered her 
breast as she half turned toward him.

Without a word he placed the weapon 
close to his left ear and fired, death bc- 

FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD $1.75 in6 instantaneous as he dropped to the
H floor.

Olsen came back here from Boston,

Conditions in Canada since the close 
of the war have been more satisfactory 
than was anticipated. The problems to 
‘be solved do not present as much diffi
culty as was generally feared. The ex
planation is that nearly everybody has 
something to do and keeps on doing it. 
That state of affairs must be maintained 
to the largest possible extent. It is idle
ness or inability to find congenial and 
profitable employment that causes agi
tation, unrest, and social revolution. To 
prevent idleness is to make easy the 
transition from war to peace conditions. 
It is true there can be no going back to 
the old conditions. Readjustments in the 
-relations between capital and laibor are 
forcing themselves upon public attention. 
These can be worked out, however, with
out any paralysis of Industry or business. 
A reasonable and conciliatory attitude by 
all parties will lead to new relations and 
conditions of a satisfactory nature, with
out causing serious disturbances. There 
are some who entertain grave fears for 
the future, but it is because they have 
not caught the spirit of the time, or con
sidered seriously the radical change, 
caused by the war, which 'before the war 
would have been regarded as impossible 
Eventually, as one writer has said, labor 
and capital will be organized as a part
nership for mutual service. The process 
of change may not be swift, but it will 
be much more rapid than could have been 
anticipated before the war. That great 
leveller has changed the world’s outlook, 
for it has revealed not only the dangers 
cf autocracy but of Bolshevism. There 
must be a new rallying point to fight 
them both, and it will be found in the 
realm of co-operation. The pressing need 
of the moment, however, is employment 
for all, and to see that it is provided is 
the duty as well as the task- of govern
ments and industrial corporations. The 
man or woman who can look out upon 
industrial and social problems from the 
vantage point of fairly well-paid produc
tive employment may desire, and very 
pronerly desire, conditions still more fav
orable ; but will seek to have them 
brought about in an orderly manner and 
not by violent and destructive methods. 
We are really getting on very well in 
Canada, all things considered; and if 
every citiben will realize that it is the 

of individual effort that makes foi

iHave You

i]
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Pains, 
Cramps, 
Callouses or

—

Best Quality Hard CoalTrade
Mark,

man
a Burning Sensation

at or near where the finger 
points? If so,

McOIVBRN COAL CO.

\appear or go on 
even
would be better for a party to go into 

•Opposition than maintain power by dis
honest political methods. This truth must 
be impressing itself very strongly upon 
the mind of every Liberal member of 
the house as he contemplates the shame 
of the opposition. If the present opposi
tion had repented, even after the Flem
ming exposure, and reorganized with a 
determination to retrieve its past, it 
might have regained public confidence 
and retained power ; but its later record 

worse than the former one. Enough 
had been revealed prior to the last gen
eral election to destroy public confidence 
and ensure defeat; but the worst was 

that time because the lid 
jammed down toy the force of

It was only when

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42. f1 Mill Street.DR. SCHOLL

v SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

has perfected a special ap
pliance, known as the

Anterior Metatarsal 
Arch,_ Support

which will positively relieve 
that particular foot ailment.

For Sale at all 
RELIABLE SHOE DEALERS. 

Write for Dr. Scholl’s Free 
Booklet, “Treatment and 
Care of the Feet.”
The Scholl Mig. Co., Limited 

Dept. “L-J” *
112 Adelaide St. F-, Toronto
Aloo Ckloago, Now York, and London, Eng,

| T».c Cplweli i uel Co„ Ltd
I J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 17 or 90
man

WPS r

where he had remained several weeks, al
so visiting his four sisters in Salem. He 
had been employed during the winter 
a carpenter. His home is at 46 Hard
wick street, Salem. He was jealous of a 
soldier the police say.

AMBASSADOR PAGE’S TIL.
6^not known at Mineola, N. Y, March 31—The per

sonal estate in this state of Walter 
Hines Page, formerly ambassador to the 
Court of St. James, who died last De
cember, was shown to be “in excess of 
$100,000,’ when his will was filed for pro
bate here.

The entire estate is left to Mr. Page’s 
widow, who is named as executrix. No 
mention is made of the testator’s three 
sons and daughter, Mrs. Katherine Page

asOLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood

a ma-_was
jority in the house, 
the Foster government came into power 
and lifted the lid that the people could 
see how their trust had been betrayed. 
And yet, so strong are the bonds of par
tisanship that the present opposition 
members defy public sentiment and try

was

,‘ou Can Line Your Own Stove I
With

1

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

ACQUITTED ON CHARGE
OF MURDERING JAURES.A. E. WHELPLEY 

Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227 Paris, March 31—Raoul Villain, on 
trial before a court martial charged with 
the murder of Jean Jaurès, Socialist 
leader, on July 31, 1914, was acquitted Loring of Boston. He is said to have

had extensive holdings in other states.
to apply the whitewash brush as 
done in the Flemming case. " 
they presented an amendment which was 
a virtual condemnation of their leaders, 
but they wanted to go on under the same 
leaders, and are actually doing so. That 
condition wiU exist only until the people 

opportunity to deal with

per load. 'Phone 3726. 96647It is true on Saturday evening.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 10 
Britain street. C. A. Price. ’Phone 

527-31.

To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney SL; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G r- 
inain St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Quinn & Co, 415 
Main SL

96494—4—2
J

WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
Reserve: Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
11. Ashes removed, 10c. a barrel. DOMINION RAYNSTERSstreet.r are given an 

their unfaithful stewards.
already pointed out, the les-But, as

is not alone to the opposition party. 
It stands as a warning to the present gov-

Similar

son

The “Made-in-Canada” Raincoats

For Men and Women, and Children, Too !
In the completeness of the range of styles, as well as 

in the perfection of the individual garment, Dominion 
Raynsters set a new standard for Canada.

e-nment and its supporters.
temptations may come to some qf them, 

■be asked to overlook pettyoi they may 
graft for the benefit of camp-followers; 

the people at large want them to 
honest, straightforward, fear- 

Our public men must live 
the sneering assertion that “they

-
>

but
pursue an 
less course.

vdown
are all alike,” meaning that they are all 
corrupt. There is a general feeling that 
the Foster government is trying to give 

honest administration.
difficulties

«sum
betterment, and that optimism is as in
fectious as pessimism, we shall get-on 
much better. It is quite true that there

V
/i

!
the province an 
It is recognized that there 

ecause the people have become so accus- 
-ned to the reign of graft that a right 
'lib spirit is far from universal. It is 

he leaders to stand upon their honor 
representatives and sternly re

countenance in the political 
•y would scorn to tolerate in their 
ness relations or in private life, 

e standard of morals—one for 
alings between man and man 

■r for political dealings, must 
Then our neighbors in

The many handsome patterns 
and the many distinctive models 
make it a very easy matter to 
choose your spring coat from 
the styles shown in Dominion 
Raynsters.

Every Dominion Raynster is 
guaranteed absolutely water
proof,with the Dominion Rubber 
System label to back up the 
guarantee.

The best stores that carry 
clothing for men, women and 
children also carry Dominion 
Raynsters. Ask to see the new 
styles.

are are wrongs to -be righted and struggles to 
be waged,, but that is a condition of life 
from which there is no escape on this 
nlanet, and which indeed gives us the in
spiration we need for the development of 
character as individuals and as a nation.

UJ
orn

HT ** .

arena
X

3The Entente blockade is squeezing the 
Bolsheviki in Russia, and the Entente 
armies will squeeze them if necessary in 
Central Europe. It may ‘be necessary to 
put pressure on Hungary.

PLEASED ?
w) iris! iWhat girl wouldn’t be pleased with a box of 

Moir's Chocolates?
Moir's Chocolates have long been famous 

for the smoothness, richness and thickness of their 
chocolate coating, and for the wide variety of 
their delicious centers.
MOIR S LIMITED, HALIFAX. N. S.

/ >
.<» <9 «> <$•i will not point the Unger 

direction.
i «

IIt has been decided that those respon
sible for the war, the ex-Kaiser included, 
must go before an international tribunal. 
The world will receive this news with 
great satisfaction.

#■t

—“It is the fact of the 
Railroad financing 

» are concerned, and 
not in what Me
re Foster govem- 

irn testimony of 
>th sides in the 
of censure.”

Ï £t.3> <9 <s> <$■
tMoir’sEscaping from prison has ‘become a 

pastime with the Sinn Fciners. Their 
exploits add to the spice of life in Ire
land. No doubt some of them will try 
'it again.

«

Cfiocofaies l°»°i50

^ L<S> <3>

There is evidently to be an early open
ing of the St. John river for navigation, 

idopting The ice at Frederictcon started Saturday 
uighL

♦-M mails the 
^ an ©W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince William Street, St. John 

New Brunswick Representative.
Qnilimi Food Control License Nos. 5-776, 11-687.
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Buy Your Flour 
at Mill Prices

This is our home-direct from our mill to your kitchen, 
town plan of selling our well and favorably known La Tour 
Flour—equally good for Bread, Cake and Pastry.

La TOUR FLOUR
gives you big, wholesome, flavory loaves—white and fluffy— 
and more of them to the barrel. Its excellent quality never 
varies. <

PRICES, PLACED RIGHT IN YOUR KITCHEN:
The Vi Barrel Bag,.. $5.93 
The 24 lb. Bag........... $L60

$1230 
$ 630 

•PHONE WEST 8

The Barrel"... 
The »/, Barrel

fOWLER MILLING 10., LI Ik, ST. JOHN WEST

SCH Othereof

PURITY 
FLOUR
(Government Standard)
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Beautiful Evening Shoes
-IN-

1 \ BUY THRIFT STAMPSI
9d

wMpk

8li|P
BSPS*

HÉ 'A'In Fit, Finish, Wear and 
Correctness of Styler.

tin, Patent Leather, Dull KidSa:

*
m. * M. R. A. Suits For Boys

Have a Distinct Superiority. They Are Made to Look Well and Stand the Strain 
of Constant Wear and Tear.
We are now showing jaunty Spring models for large boys and juveniles, 

smart and trig in every little detail of finishing.
Fabrics are in new and exceptionally good colorings, as well as dependable 

qualities. Patterns are in such a broad variety you are assured of a most satisfac
tory selection.
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits—8 to 12 year sizes .
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits—12 to 18 year sizes 
Boys’ Fancy Suits—F Maturing Junior Norfolk and Smart Sailor styles, 2 1 -2 to 9

$6.25 to $11.25

For Party, Theatre, 
Dance

L» >

I::r » <:::

ILOur display in this depart- 
men is very complete, and 
with a large assortment of 
sizes and widths, we are in 
a position to fit everybody. 
Widths AA to D and sizes

ne
"-8

$
i / Madam,

/ DENT’S Silk 
and Fabric 
Gloves are 
made in Can
ada.

In fit and finish they 
are worthy of the DENT’S 
name.
DENTS Silk Gloves all 
have doable tips, which 
give them ranch longer 
wear.

It's good taste and good 
sense to

ÜI
2 to 8.

I8JI Satin Pumps in black and
white...................... $6.50
We have facilities forfiye- 

2^ ipg White Pumps almost any 
desired shade, ’and the price 
is reasonable.......... .. 50c.

$8.00 to $21.75 
$9.00 to $25.00

tot*•

- year sizes .
(MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

fptp

Patent Leather Pumps in plain front or with buckle effect.
Prices $4.50 to $8.50
From $4.50 to $9.00

:i
Sale of —-Comfortable Sleeping Garments Sport Coat ClothsDull KM Pumps in the same " INSIST ON

Also a complete range of sizes from 4 to 11 in Men’s4 For Men and Boys.
Patent 1 and Dull Kid Evening Pumps. DENTS" In Dress Goods Section, Tuesday ■!.

“Headquarters, for Reliable Footwear” Now showing in weights for 
Spring and Summer.

Men’s Pyjamas in plain and 
mercerized materials, or in silk. 
Shown in solid colors or in fancy 
stripes

Men’s Pajunions—The favor
ite one-piece sleeping garment, in 
plain colored, or fancy striped 
cotton .... Spec'fl value, $2.00 
Other qualities. . . $3.00 to $4.75

Boys’ Pyjamas in several quali
ties of fancy striped cotton.

Special, $1.00 to $1.50

14

Ripple VeloursJÙ/nii& j

; A new and very soft finished material, intended for 
Coats, to take the place of Sweater Coats. The colors in
clude splendid shades of Old Rose, Fawn, Violet, Purple, 
Victory Blue and Apple Green.

RECENT DEATHS
$2.00 to $9.75Mrs. Elizabeth Kiervan.

The many friends of Mrs. Elizabeth j 
Kiervan will regret to hear of her death ( 
which occurred on Sunday, March 30, at 
her late residence, 126 Main street. Mrs. I 
Kiervan was the widow of Richard : 
Kiervan and was one of the best known i 
and most respected residents of the 
North End, and her numerous friends 
will be greatly shocked to learn of lier ; 
death. She is survived py two sons, 
John P., of the Canàdian Pacific, andj 
William F., of Stetson, Cutler & Com
pany, both of this city; by five daugh- j 
ters, Mrs. William Harrington, of this, 
city; Mrs. Arthur Donohue, of Boston, 
and Misses Regina, Irene and Florence 
at home, and by two sisters, Mrs. P. 
Murphy, of California, and Miss Tierney 
of this city.

fCOAL
:All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

To ensure a speedy clearance, we will sell this clot on 
Tuesday at a Greatly Reduced Price, 54 inches wide,

$1.50 yard
Do not miss this opportunity if you will be needing an 

Outing Coat for Spring and Summer.

V! ■: '

Just Received White Pull-over Middies
The Story of the Diamond Boys’ Pajunions in white madras and neat, fancy striped mer

cerized cloths . . .
With adjustable Serge collars. Just right for gymnasium 

Sizes 34 to 40 inchesSpecial Value, $1.50 and $1.75 $3.50wear.

Chapter 5.—Its Uses. MEK’S FURNISHINGS SECTION—GROUND FLOOR BLOUSE SECTION—2ND FLOOR
Mrs, Elizabeth Gunn.The pert that the diamond 

is called upon to play for 
purposes of adornment is too 
well known to call for fur
ther comment.

M B1 a m o n d ■ Cupid and 
Behediet ” is a long estab
lished firm, sti'l carrying on 
business at the same old 
stand.

a very useful purpose in the 
industrial fields.

The impure diamonds, or 
such as cannot be advan
tageously used as Jewels, are 
known ns “ Sort." and in
clude all grades, shapes and 
colors, even to the “ coal- 
black.”

Because of their excessive 
hardness, such stones or 
pieces of stones, are valuable 
for the drilling of glass and 
porcelain, engraving of 
stones, dentists’ drills, cutting 
of glass, whilst tor rock 
drills in mining they are al
most Indispensable.

News of the death of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Gunn, widow of John S. Gunn, formerly 
of this city, which occurred at her home 
in Hyde Park (Mass.), on Saturday, has 
been received by her niece, Mrs. Alex
ander Corbet, of Hazen street. Mrs. 
Gunn was the youngest and last surviv
ing sister of the late Francis and Benja- 

' Roden of this city and resided here 
until removing to Hyde Park many 

She Had attained the age of 
Surviving her are

; V* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET 9QUA%
min

Apart from this phase, 
however, the diamond has a 
perfect fascination for the 
majority of people. Even so 
Intellectual a man as the late 
Henry Ward Beecher is said 
to have carried nround in his 
podketbook, wrapped in soft 
wool, a number of such gems 
onset, upon which he would

tore for the beautiful.

years ago. 
seventy-six years, 
her three sons and three daughters. One 
of her sons, Benjamin, will bring the 
body to St. John for interment in the 
family L«t in Femhill cemetery where 
her husband was buried. The funeral 
will be held from the Union Station on 
the arrival of the Boston train on Tues- 
day.

stock, N. B.. Besides her husband she J. Barker, who resided with her, one 
leaves two children, her mother Mrs. S. brother and one sister.

Hampton, Kings county and he moved to 
Maugerville in 1874. He leaves two sons, 
three daughters, seven grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren.

Mrs. A. L. McNaim passed away at 
her home in Rexton, N. B., on Wednes
day last after nine days’ illness of in
fluenza and pneumonia.

The death of Frederick McLeod Tilley 
at the age of ten months occurred yes- 
terday morning at the residence of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tilley of 
Houlton, Me., formerly of St. John. He 
was their only son.

The death of Patrick H. Melvin oc
curred at Bathurst on Friday last at the 
age of eighty-five years. He leaves seven 
daughters and three sons.

Mrs. Robert Bums died very suddenly 
at her home in Calgary on "Wednesday 
last She formerly belonged to Wood-

afternoon. He was fifty-eight years of 
Besides his wife he leaves one son

r

age.
and one daughter.

: term “ diamond cut 
diamond ” finds Its veriflea-

by the use of the dust from 
such “ bort,” pulverized aa 
fine as flour, which operation 

will explain later.

The
The death of Mrs. A^fs Van Blar- 

com occurred yesterday ât the residence 
of her brother, Captain T. W. Wyman, 
98 Sydney street. She was a native of 
Brighton, N. S., and several months ago 

to this city to reside with her

Presenting the Latest Phases of 
Fashion in Tailored Suits 

for Women
* Since but a limited number 

if the diamonds found are, 
o w e v e r , snfiictently fine 

Jnality to be used for such, 
adornment, the balance serve

Ton never saw a Blrks diamond of inferior quality— 
We always insist upon “ noth!")? bur the best.”
Write lot oat Year Book—It illustrates'our Diamond Rings.

MONTREAL

At the residence of her son- 
in-law, Thomas M. Davidson, 24 Seeley 
street, the death of Mrs. Priscilla Brown 
took place March 29, at the age of eighty- 
seven years. She leaves two sons and two 
daughters.

The death of Charles Anderson took 
place at French Lake, N. B., yesterday

we
Tomorrow we will tell yon 

where the diamond is found.
came
brother. She leaves two daughters, May 
and Rita of this city, one son and two 
brothers, including Captain Wyman, al
so of this city.

Daily the tailor-made achieves new distinction, asserts its dominance of 
the mode. In our collection individuality has been the definite aim, as the 
assortment assembled from best makers will demonstrate.

The newest triumphs of the designer reveal brilliantly original Ideas and 
are faultlessly tailored in every detail.

THE TYPES:

The death of Mrs. Margaret Cronin 
took place at the residence of her nep
hew, Charles Mahoney, Rothesay, yester
day afternoon. She was in the nintieth 
year of her age.

The death of James S. Raymond oc
curred on Thursday last at his home in 
Maugerville, N. B., at the age of eighty- 
six years. Mr. Raymond was born in

Horlick’s
Malted Milk lor Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains
rich milk and malted grain extract. 
r.n.a. Food Board License No. 14-365.

Diamond Goldsmith»
Silversmiths

THE FABRICS:fk.
Merchants

BLOUSES,

SUITS,

RUSSIAN

SUITS,

BELTED

SUITS,

MANNISH

SUITS,

WAISTCOAT

SUITS,

DEMI-
TAILORED
SUITS.

Kvl
V.

TRICOTINES

VELOUR0

Consider the 
Kiddies

lé]
V

f-è -r GABARDINE
v 3a

i.
COVERTS1XVhen V,

Ui TWEEDS
Kuying^
/Toothpaste

4T
^ Be sure that you get a tooth paste that will 

make them want to brush their teeth and 
that will keep tender mouths in perfect 
health, that the second teeth may develop 
properly.

IVORYDEi^NPATDAUGTÔja,
X FINE

QUALITY
SERGE

) I ■

7 .as*
*

In the accepted 
colors, lined with 
plain or novelty silks.

Many elaborate with 
braiding and em
broidery, others with 
bright vests.

mi- % *
>s

A Comprehensive Assortment at 
$27.50 to $97.50Mintys

Tooth Paste Daniel* Floating Ivory r

_has such pleasing taste and wonderful lasting effect
of refreshing cleanliness that the kiddies will enjoy it 
quite as much as you do, and it will keep their mouths 
and gums perfectly healthy.
Its use adds zest to the joy of living,_ for it seems to 
make each meal taste better.

"/t'e Necessary to Good Teeth, ” and an aid to 
good health. Sold where toilet goods are sold. 
Palmers, Limited,

Makers of Minty’s Jac-Rose Talc.

WOMENS APPAREL SHOP
Head of King Street jl Ivory Soap floats. In the tub, you 

don’t h^ve to grope for it; it is always 
within reach. In toilet and laundry 

reminded to remove the

[ London House
f

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS«6 A use you are 
cake from the water. You do not 
let it sink out of sight to dissolve.

Montreal * When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of o 
specialists and karo what U really needed In your Individual case, 
task Is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

SS PEERLESS VULGO DENTURE $AThe floating Ivory cake also insures 
against possible injury. You cannot 
slip on it in getting out of the tub. «■$8automobile

insurance t
l • r

Before renewing or placing insurance on your 
motor car or truck it will pay you to apply to us for

Inspection and Rating.

A
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Ce 
nz Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and 

Porcelain Crown >4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Ur 
Silver snA Cement FUltngs 50c. ’ 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 
Free Consultation. Graduate Surse In

•Phone M. 8789-21. Dr. A J. Me KNIGHT, P 
9treet, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. tr

99»% PUREIVORY SOAP
dr irej)#C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

’Phone Main 130 mMade in the Procter * Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada

( \

I
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HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDS

FOR SALE !
-

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR SUMMER, 
Central. ’Phone M. 3804-11.

TO LET—FLAT $12.50 PER MONTH. 
Apply 69 Hawthorne avenue.

96851—4—7
WANTED — PASTRY COOK. AP-’ 

ply Matron St. John County Hospital.
96819—4—5 i

96769—4—5
:iVALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 

plastered, house at Riverside, King» 
county, for summer season or all year 
round. Ten rooms. Apply P. O. Box 
652, City. 96785—4-2

LARGE FLAT IN GARSON HOUSE, 
I 451 Main street; hot and cold water, 
toilet and bath. Inquire Gray’s Shoe 
Store, 397 Main street 96841—4—7

TOWANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 
eral; must be good cook. Mrs. Frank 

L. Peters, 217 Germain street.Valuable Freehold Property
Suitable for residential and manufacturing 
purposes. River frontage about 2,000 feet, 
with wharves and one deep loading berth. 
Nearly three and a half acres, complete with 
buildings, store-houses, workshop, office and 
one house.

96864—4—3
:

! TO LET—CLEAN, SUNNY FLAT, 
1 six rooms and bath. Apply 65 Ade- 

96742—4-2
WANTED— CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework. 32 Sydney street 
96855—4—3

TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, all modem conveniences, 12 

Beaconsfteld avenue, West St John. Ap
ply Main 743-11. 96674—4-4

laide street

TO LET—FLAT 60 BRUSSELS ST.
96664 4 4

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI, 
housework. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Thos. Frontin, 151 Union street TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
Hampton. Beautiful grounds. Chance 

for garden. Box Z 99, care Times.
96651—4—4

t TO LET—FLAT EAST ST. JOHN 
Park and Alma avenue. Apply Mrs. 

Baxter, 32 Gilbert’s Lane. 96642—4—1

96850—4—2

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. REF- 
erences required. Mrs. James L. Mc- 

Avity, 88 Hazen street 96756—4—5
--------- Apply----------

Shipyard, Chesley Street, St. John
96804-4—7.

LOWER FLAT 4 ROOMS, 48 MIL- 
Rent reasonable. Pos- 

flrst of April. Apply on the 
96662—4—1

TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
rooms, Hampton, opposite station. 

Railway avenue.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE 
Bam, Workshop and about 6 Acres 

Land, Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied as 
convalescent home. Louise Parks.

95276—4—4

lidge 
session 
premises.

avenue.
WANTED— GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply Mrs. T. P. Regan, 10 Orange 
96793—4—5

.
street ■ [ | FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 

* I months. Modem. King St East. Ap-
96568 -4 -3

1
WANTED—HOUSEMAID. ALSO A 

nurse girl. References. Mrs. M. G. 
Teed, 119 Haxen street

. •FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE s

TENDERS FOR K. P. LOT
WANTED—MALE HELP ^ ^ JL98:WANTED-FEMALE96762—4—5

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. TELE-___________
phone West 352. 96844 -4-7 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

FOlTsALE—SINGING CANARIES. housework. 174 Waterloo street^

TENDERS in writing will be received Apply 151 Orange street 96859—4—3 
until Saturday, April 5th, for the pur- —— ' ' CI _,ITH CAPABLE GIRL • FOR GENERAL
chase of the Knights of Pythias lot, FOR SALE—SLOOP BOAT WITH housework. References. Apply Mrs.
freehold, north side of Chipman street, P°wer. Bargain for immediate sale, q Ernest Fairweather, 243 Charlotte St. 
54 x 9i£ next the Public Library. The Al, Times._______________ . 96805—5-7 96643-4—1
highest or any tender not necessarily FQR SALE-HBINTZMAN PIANO, WANTED-WOMAN FOR PERMAN- 
"“aJmJTcc * tl> nearly new, cash, $375. Books: Balzac ent work by day. Also general maid.

Address tenders to 32 vol. cloth, cash $16; Scott, 25 vol Appl Miss Xddy, 147 Union street .
doth, cash $12.50; Thackeray, 20 vol. 96703—4—4
doth, cash $10; Hardy, 11 vol % Mo
rocco, cash $8.25; Hugo, 22 vol. % Mo- WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. AP-
rocco, cash $16.50; Carlyle, 16 voL V» | 1 ply Mrs. John Sayre, 230 Princess
Morocco, cash $12. Box Q 2, Times. , street 96648—4—4

96814—4-31

UPPER FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS. 
Apply 87 Britain. TeL 1804-31.

96566—4—3
WANTED—TABLE GIRL. ELLIOTT 

Hotel. 96845—4—7

KITCHEN GIRL. ROYAL HOTEL.
96823—4—3

WANTED—CHAMBER GIRL. EL-1 
liott Hotel 96854—4—81

WANTED — .IMMEDIATELY, DIN- 
Ing room girl Apply 184 Union.

96811—4—2

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 
bam, workshop and about 6 acres land, 

Mt. Pleasant recently occupied as con
valescent home. Louise Parks. 1

mt*
1 •*_,

!

TO LET—TWO FLATS AT HAMP- 
ton Village. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess 

street ____________96522—4—2

TO LET MAY 1—TWO FLATS 46 
Broad street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

Canterbury street 96533—4—2 FURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET AT ONCE-FLAT (REAR) 

I 104 St. Patrick street Kenneth A. 
Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

*B. STILLWELL,
85 Germain Street.

i
FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS 

96843—4—3
WANTED—SALES LADY, TWO OR 

three years’ experience. Apply J. 
Cohen, 695 Main street 96727—1—2

96708-4-6. 96582—4—2
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 

family, Gentlemen preferred. ’Phone 
M. 1690-31.

ROOM, 42 ST. PATRICK.

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS. 9 ANN 
; street ’Phone 8228-11. 96429—4—8

j FIVE ROOM FLAT, 6 SHORT ST. $7 
per month, near Marsh Bridge.

96461-

WANTBD—YOUNG LADY CLERK.
Good wages to right party. Standard 

Creamery, 159 Main street.
For Sale at SussexÏ 96858 -4—4WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, W1D- 

ower with one child. 105 Erin street, 
96560—4—3

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, COM- 
fortable and handsome; nice cabin. 

Telephone M. 716.

Modem, well-built residence 
on lot 100x250; good bam; 
beautiful grounds and trees. 
Exceptionally well situated in 
Church Ave. ; five minutes’ from 

Apply Box 232, or 
Telephone 130, Sussex.

96774—1—2 WANTED—CAKE BAKER. ROB- 
inson’s Bakery, Celebration street

3—31—tf

i. one flight up. 96853—4—796747—4—5 ■1WANTED—SALESGIRL. APPLY A. 
McArthur, 648 Main street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. Apply Mrs.- 

W. H. Turner, 438 Main street.

f: TO LET—ROOMS, CHEAP. NURSES 
Home, 9 Wellington Row.FOR SALE-EGGS FOR HATCH- 

ing. Rhode Island Red and White 
Leghorn $1.50 for fifteen. ’Phone Main 

96757—4—5

TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY
4—1196779—4—6 WE NEED A SALESMAN TO TAKE 

T i charge of our cap department. A good 
steady position to right party. Apply 
in person. We need also a boy for first 
floor. Good wages will be paid. D. 
Magee & Sons, 63 King street

G. Howes, 8 Brindley street. 96786—4—i3—26—tf

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework, one to go home evenings. 

Apply Mrs. J. R. Izzard, 142 Victoria 
street. 96506—4—2

VIC- 
96783—4—2

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, 
toria Hotel.

station. 1271. KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FURNISH 
ed room, 38% Peters streetFOR SALE—LARGE PLATE GLASS 

mirror. Price reasonable. 42 King 
square or ’phone 1351-11.

96768—4—96301-4—9. J CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC- 
96784—4—296769—4—2 toria Hotel FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCES! 

Most central Ring 1103-31, 7.30 ti 
96741—4—

ROOMS. HOUSEKEEPING. 73 SEW 
96670—4—

3—81—tf

st- John- 96812—4—1 Powler Milling Co. ’Phone W. 6.

WANTED—MAID. APPLY MATRON WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID. ! FARM 
St John County Hospital

HELP REQUIRED— THE; 
Apply Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 60 Doug- I following wire has been received from 

las avenue or ’p£one 732, evenings. the Minister of Labor, Ottawa : “The
96599—4—8 Provinces of Manitoba and Saskatche

wan can absorb several hundred farm 
, , „ , , . „ . , laborers. Wages about $60 per monthclerk. References reqmred. Crystal and board The duration of employment

Creamery, 207 Charlotte. 9 6 ____ wiR be about six or seven months. With
WANTED — COATMAKER AND these attractive wages for farm laborers, | 

helper. Apply A. Morin, 52 Germain and the special transportation rate of lc.
_______________________street 96644—4__4 Per mile, you may be able to fill the

W> are now oreoared • -------- -----------------------------------------above vacancies.” Men registering at the
to book sales of all de- WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- Dominion-Provincial Employment Of- ;
script!ons. Furniture maker and plain sewer. L. Wheaton, flee, 49 Canterbury street, will he sup-1

i sales at residence a see- 43 Metcalf street. 96638—4—1 plied with all information re the;-abovel da» « j*. cHAMBE»-5üir-£5. i
F. L. POTTS, liott Hotel.

Auctioneer. ClRL WANTED TO
kitchen. Apply Matron General Pub

lic Hospital 96605 4—3 WANTED—FARMER AND WIFE
for farm L. P. Farris, White’s Cove. 

Apply Dr. Farris, East St. John.

6.30 evenings.
96414 4-1

ellWANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Apply with references. Mrs. 

Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte.
! TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH 

ed rooms, 48 Mecklenburg. Tbone 717
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY

96766—4—5
96443 -4—1FOR SALE AT GLEN FALLS—SIDE —

hill lot 50x400 feet with summer cot- FOR SALE—MAHOGANY BUF-
tage containing four rooms. Spring fet desk, galvanized ash barrels, tables, 
water; good garden. Bargain for quick . other articles. 18 Mill street 
sale. Apply L. Marshall, 808 Carmarthen 
street 96809—4-1—7

96558-411.

FURNISHED ROOM. THONK 2271
- - - - 4—!

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONl 
rooms. 305 Union street 96471

AUCTIONS% 96761—4—5

PURE WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
_____ _ __ ___ Australian strain. Winter layers.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—PROP- >Phone W- 339-4;. 96653 4—4
erty South Bay, 10 room all year ---------------------------

round house, also bam; 5 minutes from FOR SALE—NEARLY NEW STOCK- 
station; 3 acres land. Formerly owned holm piano; 7 pictures. Mr. S. Salmon, 
by Dr. Morison. ’Phone Main 738-21. 102 Winter street. 96519—4—2
Also cottage. 4—3

i '

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM; KIP 
chen privileges. Rent $3. Also twe 

connecting furnished rooms witik 'tore. 
Rent $3. 136 Orange street96669—4—11 TWO FIRST-CLASS SHOEMAKERS.

1 Apply comer Main and Cedar streets. 9661 M -4—80
--------------------- ---- ------
FURNISHED ROOMS. 268 GERMAIN 

96440 -4-1

ASSIST IN
’Phone 973,
Office, 96 Germain St

i FOR DROP_______________ SALE— BARGAIN,
FOR SALE-FARM 2% MILES FROM' sewing .machine, never

Geo. T. Shaw, 55 Canterbury | “sed. 10 Brussels street 96413—1—1 STORES and BUILDINGS
GREAT HORSE AND 

CARRIAGE 
AUCTION SALE 

at stable of R.T.Worden,
Esq» 145-147 Princess St, 
on Wednesday morning,
the second day of April, WANTED—COAT MAKER AND 

commencing at 10 o’clock. First twenty Helper to work on coats, steady work, 
well-known city broke horses, suitable good wages. Apply W. H. Turner, 440 
for general purposes; also one (will be Main street. 3—24—T.f.
sure filly, 4); 50 setts of single and —-----------------------—------------------------------
double harness, 5 saddles and bridles, WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
30 single and double carriages and bug- Gilmour’s, 68 King street. 3—13—Tf
gies, 2 coupas, 2 landeaus, 6 coaches, ------ —---------------------------------------
hundreds of robes, blankets and other 
stable requisites. The stock of this old 
established business is in splendid condi
tion, and carriages, harness and horses 
are the best ever offered for sale by 
tion in province.

city. WANTED — APPLY 
96440—4—1

WAITRESS 
Royal Hotel LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 

vate. 7 St. Patrick street. ’Phone M.
96425—4—1

4—1street. TO LET—LARGE STORE, 562 MAIN 
next to Philip Grannan’s splendid frost 

proof cellar. Apply Grey’s Shoe Store, 
397 Main street. 96842—4—7

w 1 vTvn vniTWr mav wtth vx TO LET-LARGE STORE 29 CITY 
WANTED-YOUNG MAN WITH EX- Road suitable for any business. Jas.

penence m hardware lines. Apply by ; Rod on premises. ’Phone 2481.
letter to Box 298, care Times, stating. 6 gggo6—4 1
age, experience and salary required.__________

96645—4—1 TO LET—SPLENDID DOCTOR’S OF- 
fices, furnished or unfurnished; sep

arate entrance. Apply 9 Wellington row.
96787-1—5

96698 -4—4
FARM FOR SALE—95 ACRES GOOD 

land and buildings on C. G. R» quite
officeSt JOhn‘ APPly B°X ^ 96760—4—5 ! FOR SALE — MANUFACTURERS’

----------------  j Singer sewing machine, walnut
SUMMER RESIDENCE MILLIDGE-1 parior suite six pieces. Inquire 43 St 

ville. Apply Vroom & Arnold, Mar- David street,
96697—4—4,

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. HAM- 
ilton Hotel, 74 Mill streetFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 1331-31.WANTED—2 SHOEMAKERS. MON- 

ahan & Co., 166 Union street. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 183 City Line, West

96431—4—1 96655—4—4
96329*-4-l.

96608—4—4rear.
ket square.

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE AT 184 GERMAIN, COR- 
ner Duke, carpets, linoleums, gas stove, 

one-family house, 320 Tower street! wardrobe; also one dark English oak 
west with good lot in order to close out ball piece with heavy mirror, one walnut 
the estate of the late Capt. M. A. With- p[an0 cabinet, one mahogany mosic r^çk. 
ers. Price right for quick sale. Pos-| qjj between 9-1 Tuesday. 96832—4—1 
session May 1. Apply C. B. D’Arcy,
287 Tower street west. 96694—4—1 MOOSE HEAD, DEER HEAD, FUR

------------- — I mgs. Also curios of the late Captain
Withers, 320 Tower street, West.

I AM PLACING ON SALE A LARGE
V, MAN WANTED TO DRIVE DELIV- 

ery and wash cans in dairy. Apply 
Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels street.

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months; modem. Apply 54 Exmouth 

96860—4—7street, evenings.
96600—4—3 TO LET—STORE 441 MAIN STREET 

96571—4—8 CENTRALLY LOCATED SMALL 
flat, gas stove, piano; rent $40 per 

I to October 1. Ad-

’Phone Main 1380.WANTED — ARCHITECTURAL 
draughtsman. Apply F. Neil Brodie, 

Architect, 42 Princess street.
TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No. 

1 13 Main street, North End, from first
1 of May next. Inquire of Barnhill, Ew- 
■ : ing & Sanford. 3—22—T.f.

month from May 
dress “Central,’’ care P. O. Box 154.

96782—4—5

auc-FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
and premises 60-82 Coburg street. Nine 

rooms and bath. All modem improve
ments. Particulars apply to MacRae, 
Sinclair & Macltae, Pugsley Bldg.

96765—4—2 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 96427-
PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 24 

Courtenay street. ’Phone 965-21. VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD 

PROPERTY 
BY AUCTION ] 

I am instructed by! 
Mr. Ed. J. Doherty, 
trustee, to sell by 

Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on Friday, the fourth 
day of April, 1919, at 12 o’clock noon:

That tine business site ,No. 683, 685 
and 687 Main street, large freehold lot 
50x120 feet .more or less, containing two 
stores and two flats, belonging to the 
estate of the late Daniel Doherty.

The above property is a rare chance 
for investment ,as its situation is one of 
U., best in the North End* For full 
particulars .apply to the undersigned :

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

Office 65 Prince William St 
EDWARD P. RAYMOND, Solicitor.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, MAY 
to November. ’Phone M. 190-21, or 

write Box Z 106, Times.r TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.
13 Main street North End, from first 

of May next. Inquire of Barnhill, Ew- 
LOST—IN OPERA HOUSE, SATUR- mg & Sanford. 3—21—T.f.

day night, black pocketbook. Finder 
return Times Office. 96861—4—2

FOUND—IN OUR RETAIL ON SAT- 
urday last a Red Cross Society life 

member pin. Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Ltd. - 96815—4—1

LOST AND FOUND96755—4—696556—4—3 96767
FOR SALE—FARM AT NEREPIS.

96562 -4—3
PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 143 

Union street afternoons and evenings.
96969 -4 -1

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, Si 
rooms, hardwood floors, hot wat 

heating, set tubs. Immediate possess! 
’Ph'one M. 986-11. 96589—4

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISH! 
flat Apply Box Z 78, Times.

Apply 45 Pitt street.
STREET—THREEON METCALF

Story House in good condition, fitted 
for three families, barn in rear. Good 
investment $3,000. Mortgage can be ar
ranged for part purchase price.

At East St. John, near Lees’ Brick
yard, on Red Head Road—Two family 
house, five years old, artesian well. Part 
Mortgage.

Fairville Plateau—House and lot to 
clear.

Building lots on Black River Road, 
Lees’ Brickyard. Tel M. 684.

FARMS TO LET
AUTOS FOR SALE

96424-4-TO LET—MAY 1, FARM AND HOS- 
telry known as “Treadwell’s,’’ 8 miles 

out Loch Lomond Road. Boating aud 
fishing. Good chance for summer board- 

Mrs. J. Crowley, 23 Rebecca.
96476—4—2

1916 FORD, FIVE PASSENGER 
touring car, good running order, cheap. 

Apply P. O. Box 1830, City.
FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN IM 

provements. Apply Box Z 67.
1 LOST—IN CITY MARKET, HAND- 

bag containing sum of money. Finder 
please leave at Times office.

!96701—4—4 I 96272—4—2.
96813—4—2 ers-CARS FOR SALE—7-PASSENGER 

Hudson and 5-passenger Buick. Bar
gain for quick sale. Call Morrell’s Gar
age, Main 2957-11. 96665—4—1

FOUND—PURSE. APPLY 50 HAR-I 
96781—4—2

--------------- I
LOST—FRIDAY, ON WATERLOO1 

or Sydney, leather coin pu ne contain- ! 
ing $12 or thereabouts. Tel. 3513-11. BOARDERS WANTED. 79 BROAD. 
Reward. 96730—4—2

rison street.near
Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess street. OFFICES TO LETBOARDING
SALE OR RENT—VENNING PROP- FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG 

erty, Mount Pleasant. Edward Sears’ ^ $650. One Ford touring car $400, in
15 good order. Address Z 65.

OFFICES TO RENT, 163 UNION 
street, West. Apply Union Ice Co» 

West St. John. T.f.—8—18

BRIGHT OFFICE IN DEARBORN 
Building, heated and use of vault. 

Dearborn Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. St.
95978—4—19

AGENTS WANTED95792Estate. 96762—4—5
96657 1 Valuable Leasehold WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO

Prop»» With 2 1-2
Story i sary, practically hundred per cent profit.

BY AUCTION Send ten cents for twenty-five-centj _________ _ .
I am instructed by sample. Bradley-Company, Brantford, loST—MONDAY, WEDDING RING, WELCOME TO THE SOLDIER IN 

Jas Elliott Esq., to ^n*ar*0- 1 from 171 Rockland Road to Moore or out of uniform. Everything for

sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner on Satur
day morning, April 5, at 12
o’clock noon, that valuable lease- \yA!VTED— FURNISHED SUMMER 
hold property situate No. 243 cottage on railway within ten miles of
Main St, consisting of 2 1-2 story city. id,-phone M. 2092 or P. O. Boston Sleuths Get James Heller, Want- 
: ... , • ________ . - Drawer 1300 96780—4—5: ed on Charge of Robbery While Posing
Sal’oMol.”29*100 feet, more or GENTLEMAN^ REQUIkES GOOD “ D“”'' --------- 2°°^*'if.nU,™

eFtlStZSSZVXgi.’SZ fcdltX »,375 __,1* M.„l, 3,-Wm.„ Endlcot
Z 102, care Times. 96754—4—2 ton to New York and tlicnee to Montreal, WANTED—MODERN 7 OR 8 ROOM ^use of"kidder6 Peabcxly & Codant

Ellice Mack, daughter of Mr, and Mrs 
j John Mack of this city, were jLjietl, 
1 married here by Rev. Dr. W.SH J» 
Rainey. y

The bride, who is twenty-six' —

LOST—MARCH 25, OLD-FASHION- BOARDING—MEN ONLY'. 17 HORS-
fleld streetTRUCK FOR SALE—APPLY W. F. 

Smith, Main 30 or Main 3922. 3i§ ed brooch with setting. Liberal reward 
if returned 141 Union street

96394—4—8HORSES. ETC 96595-4—3 96746—4—1

2«F0EE
FOR SALE—AT AUCTION PRICES, 104 Duke street. 96512—4—2

carriages, slovens, expresses, coaches, 
wipe; complete camping wagon with 

droom, kitchen, etc. Edgecombe’s,
96718 4 -5

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 
ing, 2nd Flour, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

Street, Mr. Breen’s store. Finder return your accommodation at the Salvation
Army Military Hostel, 254 Prince Wil- 

96576—4—3 liam street, St. John, N. B. Prices to
---------’ suit you. Come right along. YquUl find

it a real home.

171 Rockland Road. Reward.

WANTED 1—i—TI.
96530—4—2TO PURCHASE ARRESTED IN MONTREALv Road.

WEDS STAGE BEAUTY.

i Wm. Endicott, Boston Banker, Is Quietly 
Married in London.

V aFLATS WANTEDFORD OR ANY OTHER LIGHT 
Must be reasonable for cash. 

’Phone after 6 p. m. M. 1828-41.
- SALE—A NICE STANDARD 

1 driving mare. Waterbury & Ris- 1 
96450—4—1 :

car.
d. 96770—3—1
\LE—RUBBER TIRE BUGGY, 

non street. ’Phone Main 2173- 
96412—4—1

WANTED—2 FORD RUNABOUTS. less- 
Address Z 55, Times. 96656-4—1

F. L. POTTS Auctioneer. ùrTviriin—Tu„ "7 Boston sleuths have captured James
REDUCriON^E Orphanj’ Honreis desirous,,,f ‘ !

sell at Public Auction playgrounds attached as an auxiliary to Wabh mid Tlübmiî^an^ hand^iwer'to 

Tuesday, Wednesday their present Home. If situated without p>etectivcs Mathey and Gorman of Bos- 
and Thursday, April the city limits must be near the line of 
1, 2, 3 at 7.30 West street railway. Address Protestant Or- 
St. John, No. 106 
cor. Union and King 
streets. Stock

flat. Apply Box Z 80, Times.WANTED—GIRL’S BICYCLE IN 
Apply Box Z 74, 

96401

YR SALE PHONE 2033-41.
96163—4—5

96442—4—1good condition. 
Times. 1

BARNS TO LET
______  year i

TO LET—BARN AND PLACE FOR old. is an English stage beauty, formerly
connected with the Gaiety Theatre, 

j The groom is a lien tenant-colonel," ani 
has been in charge of the London chap 

? ter of the American Red Cross work. Hi 
is fifty-four years old, a prominent Har
vard graduate. The honeymoon wil 
bride and groom to Boston, where they 
will reside in Beacon street.

The wedding was in the Parish church 
Holland Park, in the outskirts of Rou- 
don, near the bride’s home. A few oi 
Colonel Endicott’s former associates : - 
the Red Cross work and some 
fleers were invited.

INS WANTED ton.GREGORY LOOKING UP FACTS ON 
REMOVING AMERICAN BODIES. , , , . In November last Heller is alleged to

Phans Home, City, care H. t Ra.ikine. ! haTe robbed David Monvitz of Lowell,
yu l it» .r 1

storage. Address Box Z 75, Times.
\ND GENERAL OF- 

better position. Good 
1, Times.

96419
____________________________ ________ who is more than ninety years old. He

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 1‘S said to have persuaded the aged mail 
for lady in private family. ’Phone M. that he was a doctor and could give him 

909'Tii / p a—10—tf treatment. Monvitz accompanied the
zmzo-h. man to an “office” in a back room, where,

——■—------ - it is said, the old man was robbed of $400
Heller, it is charged, hit him on the wrist 
when Monvitz attempted to recover the 
money.

In Montreal a few weeks ago Meller is 
alleged to have robbed a woman of $600 
wr en called in as a doctor.

Washington, March 31—Ex-Attorncy- 
6 General Gregory, now in Paris with the 

American peace delegation, is charged 
with a special mission for the war de
partment in connection with bringing 
home the bodies of American soldiers.

Secretary Baker said he had requested
Mr. Gregory to inquire into the French Samuel M. Irons died in Boston on last 
law and to assemble all possible Infor- Thursday and his funeral took place yes- 

76663—4—4 mation for the department terday. Releatives live in St. John.

con
sisting of Wall Paper, Dishes of all kinds, 
Glass Ware and Goods of all description.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

96846

1F.PING OR AC- 
nings, by experi- 
ress Z 100, care 

96652—4—1

FIREEQUITABLE -4—3 UARINfl 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Age»:
AA Fries* Wil Mam Street

t

?Y EXPKRi- 
1 references.

DIED IN BOSTON.
The WantUSE army of-Ad Wayiile

T>

TO LETHELP WANTEDEOR SALE

-

2.

j

>

9*9'9

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,098 E^tem^nada. " ^

One Cent »■<! « Half a Word Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents / 1 -

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

T*
I

POOR DOCUMENT
i.

e

Wanted
For Brush-Making

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Rear lower fiat, Yl\ Millidge Ave^ 
$1(L50 per month»

Upper fiat 121 MilUdge Ave» $W0 
per month.

Lower flat 121 MilUdge Ave» $9.50 
per month.

Basement flat 100 Metcalf.

Apartment, 250 Gty Road, $11.00 
per month.

Barns to let—North End.

Basement flat, 45 Middle St.

STERLING BEAUX LIMITED? *-•

13 MiU Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-12

Stitchers Wanted
We require Stitching 

Room help with experi
ence. Good wages. 
Plenty of work. Apply 
at once^
John Palmer Co., Ltd.,

Fredericton, N. B.
4—3.

Wanted—Two First Class 
Floor Moulders

APPLY

T. McAVITY ® SONS, ltd.
Vulcan Iron WorKs, Broad Street

3-27 tf.
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JP'
, —.... -T—- What 25c. a Day Will Doi z-,

-
•eslgned to PU CH Beipfe Our Reader* the Merchandise, CraftnunsLjj: 

*ad Servis* Qtievzff By Shops and Specialty Stores. Invest 25 cents every day in a Thrift Stamp, to bç 
placed on a Thrift Card.

Exchange Thrift Card with 16 Thrift Stamp* attached, 
for a War-Savings Stamp, at any place displaying the 
Beaver-Triangle sign, paying in cash the difference 
between $4,00 and the price of a War-Savings Stamp 
at the time of exchange—$4.02 in March; $4.03 in 
April; $4.04 in May (the price increases one cent 
each month.)

As your War-Savings Stamps mature, reinvest the 
money at the same rate of interest 'Continue this 
without interruption and you will have

In 10 Years . $1,152.62 
In 20 Year* . 2,953.30
In 30 Years . 5,766.68

im,SES?*
AWÉHTECTS

DÀVI&'JhGlilTBCT.(G. W. V.) 

ice and residence 988 Bntain^strgEt~

ROOFING eBST QRAVBL, ROOFING. JOSgPIt 
MitçheU, fiPi Union street.

____ 99460^4-27

P^miSry.

\ •

style In waterproofThe ref 
coats is
A light weight coat as handy as a 
keyhold jn the door knob.
Many different kinds—all good— 
some better.
The most practical model is the bet
ter style
Prices $8,50 to $25.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
aWANTBP TO PtlRCnASE^LAOLES’ 

and Gentlemen's cast of clothing,
boots, musical instruments^ jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est çesh prioes paid. Ctit Of Write M, 
Lampe rt, 8 Dock stret. Phone 8228-11.
WANTED TO PORCHASIMgX©W 

and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 66H Mein street, 
Phepe Mme 238*-il

a ssmovsb. I u
(

too.OSS RBMOVBD PRüMgTkY.-
ione 858-22. 95998—4—1 ksbsssww»* A Gilmour’s,68 KingSlggS’M

■i?% AUDITING Soldier’s first outfit at 10 per cent, 
discount. ?ess xWSOPENED, ACCOUNT* A£G

id, financial statements prepared, 
reeping and stenography taught by 
te lessons. Terms reasonable. 
,cU R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
e William street 96418—4—2

KS s•>

oo
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, meti
cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21
WANTED TO PURCHÀSÈ-^PN- 

tlemep’s cast pff clothing, tty «oat*. 
Jewelry, diamonds, eld gold mad tilfer, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
'Phone 2802-11.

,71

OUR RESPONSIBILITY 
Our work Is the care of the ®Pti 

valuable sense of the human bring— 
VISION,

Viewing our vocation from the 
standpoint of duty to our patients, we 
shall neglect no detail of elamination 
that might "in the smallest way affect 
eur prescription in giving proper 
«fasses.

K. V. HPGTRfN fe DO. 
Optpmetdstg and Optician# 

m UNION STR5BT 
BUY WAR STAMPS

BARGAINS tel To IWp MaksN|iwbnti
W American*

îîlffl *
ONS AND HOUSE DRESSER
v styles received at Wet more’s, 
n street Lots of remnants and

NEW YORJC STOCR MARKET /STGOK~#AY, QATi, MID- 
gs and Bran. Write or telephone 
for prices, a 8. Dyke man, as
Id ftresfc,________________

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Maehines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Qflain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Truck#, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and «to John McOeWridk, UW, 
68 Smythe street Phone M 828.

(J. M. Robineon & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, March 31.
Prev.
close. Open, Noon.

Am Car k Fdy......... 98% 90% 96%
Am Locomotive .... 66 65% 66% i
Am Reet Sugar.,... 75% 76% 76%
Am Can .......................80% 61% 51%
Am Smelters ............69% 69%
Am Tel & Tel.................. , 166 '
Anaconda Mining .. 60% 60% 60% |
Atch T & S Fe.... 91% ....................... !
Brooklyn R T...........  28 83 28
Baldwin Loco ....:. 87% 88% 87%
Beth Steel—“B” .... 68% 68 67%
Chino Copper ............ 36Vs 35
Colorado Fuel
Canadian Pacific ... 159% .......................

• • 74% 74%
66 65%

.. 16% 16%

* Cl
: 1/

A eASSOaTMBNT OF
*4 n«fe Pf
ins, voiles and ging-
hosiery. hOWo»»- /•

/ -CITY OF ST. JOHN.

SEALED TENDERS Will be 
by H. K. Wardroper, Esq.) Common 
Clerk, oil forms furnished by the City 
endorsed “Tender for sheathing ferry ap
proaches, West St. John,” until 
MONDAY APRIL 14 NEXT, AT H 

UP THE CLOCK A. M. 
for driving such piles as may be re
quired and M path OB the wings of the 
gppfOaphe/ to the ferry floats, West St 
John, N. B,, according to plans tp be 
seen (p the offices of the City Engineer 
or Superintendent of Perries.

The City does n°t bmd itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No after will be considered UW9.S »5»k 
the fern; supplied by tiie City Engineer 
and to be bad ip the offices of the City 
Engineer and tile Superintendent pf Per-

4SEWING MACHINES ,p NOW
Being used by 
over three mil- 

fix lion people an- 
fs mildly. It will
M increase the 
preSSs strength of 
W weak, nervous, 

pun-down folks in two weeks’ time 
in many instances. Ask your doc
tor or druggist.

BY SWEEPING received
_____ GET A NEW WHITE WITH A
H MECHANICAL APPARATUS Hem-§ytçber

;M§ÈS0â gJ&gÆMSevento^? Thone 3714 ParksTllgr. Phone 8662.

-,

ANEW

TOOKEit
4.2 42

Central Leather .
Cryeible Steel ...
Erie .........................

________ _Great North Pfd..,. 93% 93% 93%

GQGD, gftVBR, ïiœSP* BRAS* “olors •••'*«%

iüî 1SS
Kennecott Cqpper... §2% 38 81%
Midyai# gtiei 46 • «
Mex Petroleum......... 181% 182 181%

_________________    Northern Pacifie af% 99% 93%
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR N Y Central...............  75 .........................films. Free deve]»I.g w&n mta New Hfivep.................. 88% 29% 9»
prints are made from a 6 expo. roR— Pennsylvania............... 4* .... ....
Was**!#, Mass Itreet, f. Q, Box 1» pressed Steei Gar-.- 70 69% 69% j

& 88 86 84i ’
:.........................  37% 37% 37% ;

”. . 66ENGRAVERS

Ask your dealer
Tooke Bros. Limited

MAHERiS

8SILVER-PI ATERS
>m 0 • Vf ip.’-*'- ... ....
N081 CLOGBEEfFROM,,,,,, 

A COUP OR CATARRH
HATS BLOCKED Nostrils To

Passages.
1 BLeeKBD—LADIES’ PANA- 

and straw bats block- 
__ styles. Mrs. T. R.

: 280 M*in street,. opposite Ade-

3NAPSHOTS r-es.
Cash or a certified check for fme per 

centum of the nmpmti of the tender 
mfcst acpompaqy each tender; tins will 
be returned to all rejected bidders, but 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until a sat
isfactory bond has been entered into for 
the prosecution and completion of the

WDated at St. John, N. B., March 20th, 

A. D. 1919.

V. ■ >■ m ■ T1*- ^-rChip, tagk 
it In latest

WINNIPEG . 
(VANCOUVER

MONTtiEAL 
TORONTO J

•j
Ahi Wh»t «Mi ¥o»r tiogged nos-; 

l,ils open right up, the mr peassges Of, 
your heed are clear and you ran breaths 
freely. No more' hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharge, headache, dryne#g^uo 
struggling for breath it bight, your cold 
er catarrh *s g°na- , „ , „

Don't stay stuffed upl Q#t a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from you! 
druggist now. Apply a little of this

sues
passage of th<? head; soothe and heal the 
swollen, inflamed mtiOflus membrane, 
giving you instant relief, Elys Cream 
Bairn is just What every cold and ©J», 
tarrh sufferer has been seeking, ÏFI 
just splendid.

PAT 191r

HAIRDRESSING

vïoun wxmmm ISfcÆHjteSRATM, N, ¥, PARLOR 97% I 
ioo%

IN WALL STREET27%
100%

64% 64% 65
128% 129 " 129

New York, March 31—Advances and 
declines at -the outset of today’s stock 

081/ Q8V 077/ market were so mixed as to indicate
AW 838/ 83 further confusion of sentiment, jn SpepUr

ntah Cornier 73% lative circles. Interest attached to the

Willy s Overland ^29% 29% «9%

Stpel opened at a slight loss, made Im
mediate recovery but reacted again be
fore the end of the first half hour. OIL, 
shippings, Industrial Alcohol and tobac
cos represented the other irregular is
sues, wtdle motors, equipments, leath
ers and fertilizers rose materially ever 
last week’s final prices.

Studebaker ......
Union Pacific

T. H. BULLOCK.
Commissioner H- M L 4

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

OLB
sold Bl$&~lotto street. T-------- - _ - . •

The first of a series of pantiy sales 
Was held on Saturday in the office of R. 
E. Fraser, 105% Princess street, in aid 
of the building fund of St. David’s 
church qnd $5g was realized. Mrs. p. 
McClelland was in charge, and was as
sisted by Mrs. Samuel Kerr, Mrs. Wil
liam MacRenaifl, Mrs. D. W. H. Magee
and Miss Bessie MacParlane.

The Canadian General Electric Com
pany has purchased from ScQVil Bro
thers & Co. LM-, the large brick buildr 
ing in Germain Street formerly used by 
them for warehouse and manufacturing 
purposes. The military pay offices aye 
located on the ground floor and they, 
with other tenants, have- been given no
tice to quit by May L

-196695

TENDERS.

WATCH REFAJRSR3RpN FOUNDRIES z'.rr
SEALED TENDERS Will be received 
Ot the office of the Common Clerk, City 
Hall, addressed to Ip01 apd marked 
“Tenders for Painting Ferry Steamer 
'Governor Carleton,’ up to noon Thurs
day, April 3rd, 1919.

A cash deposit of five per cent of the 
estimated full value of the contra* qt 
the price named in tender will be re- 
qipHid. The City 4œs not bind itself 
to accept the lowest qr any tender. Spec- 
jfica^ions can be seen at the office of 11|f 
Ferry Superintendent, 51 Water St, City, 

St. John, ».

Commissioner.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sops, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, March 31- 
Bank of Montreal—5 at 810. - \
Merchants’ Bank—26 at 182%.
Cement—6 at 64%.
Smelters—25 at 27%.
Shawinigan—100 at llfi3/#, 100 at

z\M£ Wdst St. John, N. ». Engineers 
Machinists, iron and brass foundry.
========to

3W8KY AND MACHINE 
George H. Waring,

ItR*
the members of the company and the 
staff.W. BAILEY, <FHB ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert wafth repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
ery,) For reliable gnff lasting repairs 
come to me W'tb ywr watches and 
Clocks- P»Wt attfPtjoR WPnable 
çhgfges. Washes

FOR RHLIABLB CLOCK- ~AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters

(fleven xtoflfl in Waltham Wahh

MASONRY^ i
AT MUNICIPAL, tlOMK 

fh-. William Mplptosli delighted th 
ip the municipal home on Friday even
ing with an illustrated iectufe on New
Brunswick, showing a l»31e nulIlbeF flf
beautiful views. The lecture bad been 
arranged by the Sunday school teacher, 
Miss Hoyt, and in addition there was a 
programme of music and readings by 
Miss Wayne, J- W. Fltnywelling and 
others, Jo which the children in the home 
also contributed. Refreshments were 
served with the assistance of a group of 
ladies.

THOUGHT IT WAS A BOILPAT:}MAS H. 116%.
, Quebec—85 at 21%.

Penmqn—at 91.
Car Bonds—10,000 at 94%.
Cement Bonds—600 at 100.
Quebeç B0B<lS-2,PfiQ fit 70.
War Loan 1987—18,000 at 
War Loap 1931—500 at 98%.
City Montreal Deb.—600 qt 101, 17,-

000 at 100%.
Victory L. Bonds 1822—5,000 at ipp%, 

1,000 at 100%,
Victory L. Bonds 1983—190%.
Victory L. Bonds 1933—1047s, 104%.

Unlisted Stocks.
». A. B.—160 at 4%.

\
zed. Doctor Said Abscess !

Mr. Gleason R. Young, Kiflgscroft, ».
B under date of Feb. 9th, 1918, writes 
^ ^follows! «About live months ago

e lump came on my jaw-bone. Ithought
it was a boil, andafter jt hadt^tb«7

until it healed up, but it commenced 
coming again, and in about three weeks 
It brcfke itself. I thought it would get
better, but it didn’t. A neighbor advised 
me to get a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, so I sent and 8ot 6 
by the time it was all gont the abscess 

Sgn Bernardino, California, Marcfi 28 uàd disappeared, and now jt IS all I)St* 
—A giant pigment factory established by ter."’

ms
of the Imperial Valley, tucked away in cut, wound, sore or nice , J Realising 
the extreme southeast corner of Cali- see what soothing, , & itching

power it possesses. U takes out ltcmnc,
From slowly bubbling springs on the stinging and burning, and *

SWampy ground left by the receding wat- growth of hcçlthy flœh. hq, W 
ers of this strange inland salt sea formed taken internally, by its P'**' . . ,
jn the Saltcin Sink in 1906, comes a pecul- ating all impurities from the Dicmu ano
lar creamy substance which cools and making that vital fluid neb, red an
hardens on exposure to the air, and which pure, it cuts off the origin and source
has been found tp he a good pigment, 0f the foul matter that goes to max 
Mixed with oil apd heated, this sub-, balls, pimples, sores, ulcers, at - 
stance makes a high grade of paint | and, the like, «pd jff W

The pigment is found in green, deep purified .and enriçheff Mood créa ten 
red, and yellow, while yet many other healthy tissue where there was formerly, 
shades may -be made by the application perhaps, a sore full of pus. 
of heat It may be refined by 4 simple Burdock Bipod Bitters has beep on 
apd inexpensive process. the market for 40 years. Manufactured

The cause of the phenomenon is as yet „yy by The T. Mittwm C«k, limited» 
unexplained. For many years before the Toronto. Out
filling of the Sink with water, in 1906, '----- —------ - — —•
the area had been a great salt desert. NEWS NOTES OVER
One suggestion is that the filtering pf STOCK BROKERS WIRES
thfl water mto the c.’,rth may have in- ______
duced chemical action which started the ,j M Robinson & Sons private wire 
pigment volcano. ’ ‘ " telegram.)

Already this giant paint sbor of na- Marc„ gl-Bradstreets says
tore, forty acres m extent, has uitrncted « J , ,’ d mprc lifp j„ building
the attention of natural scientists and ^Jp4pahrati„us making for early op- 
tmsmess men. The flow of p,gment P n^vigation on Great Lakes, en

larged buying both wliolesale and retail 
circles. Dun’s reports 132 failures ip the 
United States last week against 141 in 
the previous week, and 213 a j 
Dun’s Review says reawakening 
mercial activities although still slow to 
appear in not a few instances, is each 
week broadening ip its scope.

Great Britain to enter oil business on 
large scale, to merge British holdings 
with view of absolute control by govern
ment, petroleum ministry may be cre-

War department calls for 50.000 vol
unteers fqr immediate sen-ice abroad to 
replace men whp wish tp come home.

In Lighthouse 39 Years. 
Bridgeport, Conn., March 31—Theo

dore Judsop, who lias kept the Stratford 
Shoals Light ip Long Island Sound for 
thirty-nine years,during which period lie 
never had a real vacation, will retire on 
April 1. Until nine years ago when an 
assistant keeper was appointed. Captain 
Jqffsfln w«s assisted at the light by his 
wife, a son and two daughters.

-ter.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

street
factory.)

100%.MEN’S CLOTHING 96696—4—T.L

HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
mg men’s 8uits (fed OTerogqffc 
f to wear, made of good gl°V* an“

an and Ready-to-Wear Clothing,
Juins street-

W. T. Qirvan, who has been with 
Brock & Paterson fpr twelve years, hqs 
purchased from H. J. Gardiner the lat
ter’s newspaper, magazine and tohaepo 
business at the comer of Sydney and 
Duke streets. A fine case of pipes was
pressptefl to Mr. Gjrvan QP FfiffW flL 
terfnoon by F. W. Roach on behalf of I

ELECTED A DIRECTOR.
At the annual meeting of the Nova 

Scotia Underwear Company, which was 
held in Windsor, N. S„ last week, Stanley 
I',. Elkin, M- E, Of tips Pity, WPS added 
to the board of directors.

/• WELDffTG
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son St, St John, N. B. Our scientific
welding experts Fan
auto parts or any mac 
njetaL

tbs WantUSE Ad WarFFBaiF fWF broken 
chine parts in apy

PIGMENT FOR PAINT
FROM THE gALTON REAMONEY ORDERS

'«°USsMfSSL1"*4 IFClapboards
Spruce
find
Cedar

will heal and

Yes-It’s Still PossibleDNEY TO LOAN
. Y TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
Leasehold Security. Loans nego- 
for both borrower and lender.

d. 684 Heber 6. Keith, 50 Prin- To Get Woman’s Bootsfornia. , Xl

:reet

At $4.85 and $5.85==ap*sa**^=

PIAN© SffOVffîG A big stock of gpod clap-
?o" MOVING—THE BOSTON boards, pfices from $28 to 

WgtrM la£t me $7° I’OOOpipPBfl (or 4,000 ruif-

vour order for May 1. Casing and 1111^^ lCCt)•

X ^springe*: ® ’Phone Main 1898.
90849—4-7

NOS CAREFULLY HANDLED

vrssLr? s&^rsss
me M. 1788.

i

Despite the condition in the shoe and leather market it 
is still possible to get p woman’s good looking, stylish, 
durable and neat fitting shoe at prices around $6. In fact 

featuring two extra values at $4.85 and $5.85.

These are in the latest style with black and colored 
leathers and the Louis, Cuban or Military Heel. Every 
variation in size and width in the lot, too.

V\. . ..

The Christie Woodworking Co. s Y:â Mwe are nowLimited

& «5
169531 *?SB Erjn Street

PLUMBING Address By Katherine Greany.
Ottawa Journal: Under the auspices 

of the D’Youville Alumnae in njoyablc :
“Irish evening” was spent in the Rideau : seems to be jn never-ceasing supply, 
street convent reception hall last even- Mineral claims have beep filed on the 
ing. The alumnae was fortunate in bfiv- I district by ito discoverers and large ship- 
ing Miss Katherine Greany, St. John, a I ments of pigment already made- 
graduate of the Boston qnd Toronto 
Schools of Expression, as the speaker of 
the evening. She chose for her subject 
“Francis Ludwidge, Irish Soldier Poet,” 
apd handel it cleverly.

"HUK RPYLE, PLUMBING AND 
ating. 34 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 

96771-4^-5li.
ANDWŒ K£°

year ago. 
of corn-96666—4—29 This price for shoes of this quality is not general though, because whatever shoe we 

put into a line it is our one aim and object to give tlye best shoe at the price than you cr 
obtain anywhere. Heavy buying for cash—and cash selling policy makes this possible.

~ PETTING, HOT WATER 
fl» Repaired, every satisfaction. 
I U 2748-11. 96489-4-2

SIGNALP]

\ A /CASH STORE
VJsypERIOR FGOTWEAR^W^

Dpors That 
Are Better-ADIES—A SPBOIAL TREAT- 

it for removal of flairs, moles, 
les and muscular wasting, etc. It. 
• Medical Electrical Specialty and 
if, 46 King Square, St. John-

We are landing today car Dimrs*6 All 5 (Jross flam

and Cev* moulding; perfectly 
clear- Will take q gooff natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you tiieqe doors. Out 
prices qre the lowest.

Pine
Brad

■“ REPAIRING Halifax

517 Barrington Street
St. John

243-247 Union Street
off!ÎRT PHONOGRAPH- REPAIR- 

AU makes. Six years’ experience.
Sf-JWk." “sm-a

J. RODERICK & SON fi?
I

âfHEPp
Britain Street

V
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KAISER INCLUDED AMONG____
WAR LEADERS INDICTEDijtey's

MBCEMT SALT

possible by individual acts such as are. than five inches in diameter. He was 
recorded in the official report of Sergt. ! «1°"=; Did he hesitate? Did the point 
,, „ ,,, , . , ,. " blank range that the guns had on him

| Goods deed of valor which won him the fri hten Mm? Did he run, or fall flat 
highest honor conferred on British sol- Qn the ground? This is what lie did: He 

diers. On the field of battle he was made cajjed j0 three of his section who were 
lance corporal, then corporal, and after ^ ^ fo,w him The four of them, 
he won the V. C. he was made sergeant.

„ . , « . In the thick of the awful fighting of
Slop dandruff, and GGUdIC last August, when the Allies

beauty cf youi hair 
for few cents.

"DANDERINE” FOR 
FALLING. HAIR

;

;

The peâce conference commission on 
responsibility for the war has decided 
on the appointment of an international 
tribunal to judge all those responsible, 
including the former emperor of Ger
many.

The Lend-a-Hand circle of King’s 
Daughters gave an enjoyable musical 
programme and supper to the Bôÿs at 
the Industrial Home on Saturday even
ing At a meeting of electrical workers 
held on Saturday evening, daylight sav
ing and housing problems were laid over 
until the next meeting. The union de
cided to assist in settling the pulp work
ers’ dispute. Mr. Sullivan of the Cigar 
Makers’ Union and A. P. Sainders ad
dresses the members.

PILLS55ÏH WON V. C. :

With. Good leading, attacked the big gun 
crews, and one of the miracles of the 

was performed. Those four

r
PM THE.A TONIC LAXATIVE—— ------ - were the I great war was periormea. a nose lour

heat of their great advance, when they ; men captured the whole of the gun 
;had staked their all for final victory, | crews of the three guns of the battery.

So was the V. C. won by Sergt. Good.Gallant Act of Sergeant Herman 
James Good, New Brunswick 
Lumberman and Farmer

Sergt. Good performed the act of valor 
which won Sor him the Victoria Cross. 
He was no sluggard, no quitter. The 
Canadians were advancing in the face of 
the awful fire. The Germans had three 
machine guns which were giving them 

i trouble. Those guns were taking many 
good men. Sergt Good made up his 
mind that that sort of thing should stop. 
Alone he dashed forward, killed several 

operating the guns and made 
prisoners of the remainder. He took 
back his prisoners, but (lid not stay back 
long. Into the fight he went again, and 
this time he encountered a battery of 
big guns, guns that throw a shell more

HOME FROM THE WAR.
I

Private Wilfrid Maden, son of George 
Maden, of 120 Wright street, arrived in 
the city on Saturday evening. He had en
listed in 1916, but was detained in Eng
land on account of ‘being under age, but 
saw service with the P. P. C. L. I. during 
the last of the fighting.

Royden Craft, for several years 
her of the Clifton House staff, who en
listed with the Canadian Engineers be
fore he was of military age, has return
ed home. He was in Mons soon after 
the armistice -nd has the Mons medal

-

Neglect Tjmr Htogf ' «°»

ne»», p»in in the U
ITDptOBL If you-----
Pill» nr» necessary »« «me».

see. . box ewrywbm.
Th» Xstiensl Drug.». •

(Sussex Record.)
“For most conspicuous bravery and 

leading when in attack his company was 
held up by heavy fire from three mach
ine guns, )*hich were seriously delaying 
the advance. Realizing the gravity of 
the situation, this N. C. O. dashed for
ward alone, killing several of the gar
rison and capturing the remainder. Later 
Corporal G«jod, while alône, encountered 
a battery of 6.9 inch guns, which were 
in action at the time. Collecting three 
men of his section he charged the bat
tery under point-blank fire and captured 
the entire crews of three guns.”—From 
Official Gazette.

Among the men who enlisted from the 
, lumber camps of the Chaleur basin was 

Herman James Good. He was not yet 
thirty years old, but he had for a num
ber of years been boss on the big lum
ber drives under the Bathurst Lumber 
Company. He worked in the forest and 
on the drives in the winter and spring. 

1 The rest of the time he worked his
* farm, about three miles from Bathurst 

Outdoor life made him strong and phy
sically courageous. It gave him great 
powers of endurance, so that when he 
was in the great battle in France,though 

wounded three time, he recovered and 
was at the front on the memorable 11th

v* /( ■» »
Gia mem-

of the men

The choir of Centenary church assist
ed with the service in the Red Triangle 
Club on Sunday evening.

of 0

WM ■.............................................. . —**
DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP has been and is rendering signal

during the epidemic of

Ml
Dandruff causes a feverish irritation 

of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, loosen 
and then the hair comes out fast. To | 
stop fallling hair at once and rid the 
scalp of every particle of dandruff, get 
a small bottle of “Danderine” at any 
drug store for a few cents, pour a little 
in your hçnd and rub it into the scalp. 
After several applications the hair stops 
coming out and you can’t find any dan
druff. Your hair appears soft, glossy 

thick and abundant Try

; ggla.service
''

! ;SPANISH INFLUENZ
■ ,* "T ' W ■

l .}-i

t

t:■
and twice as

-iitl
’ $ t

:§yf:: ■

of November, when the armistice was 
signed.

Sergt. Good enlisted June 28, 1916, 
with the 55th Battalion. After a period 
of training in Sussex and at Valcartier, 
he went to England. Ijle got to France 
April 12, 1916, just a year after the first 
heroic stand of the Canadians, of which 
tile men in the lumber camps had read 
and talked of the year before. Sergt. 
Good has been through all the fighting 
since with the exception of a few 
months in hospital as thte result of 
wounds received on three different oc
casions.

Just a month after going into the 
trenches Sergt Good received his first 
wound. Back to the trenches in a short 
time, he was again sent back September, 
1916, for shell shock, when he was in 
hospital for six Weeks. Two whole 
years of active service followed without 
any more wounds or sickness. He re
ceived his third stripe for wounds Aug. 
17, 1918, when he was gassed, just eight 
days after he had won the Victoria 
Cross. After being in hospital for a 
month, and then spending three weeks’ 
leave in Glasgow, he went back to France 
and was there till fighting stopped.

Sergt Good is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Good of Big River, N. B., 
about four miles from Bathurst, their 
nearest town. He was bom on his par
ents’ farm at Big River, and lived in 
that vicinity all his life until he set out 
for France, where he has distinguished 
himself so signally. Sergt Good himself 
owns a farm not far from his father’s. 
After he left school he worked on his 
father’s farm. Then he took charge of 
a farm of his own, and spent his time 
between it and the lumber camps.

The victory which we all rejoice over 
i was not won by chance. It was made

All persons who have used Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup have 
, benefitted from its marvellous medicinal properties, and in many 

cases it was the means of preventing the introduction of micro! 
into the lungs of those who were wise enough to use this excellent 

|To protect yourself against

* A
By Speeding the Liver 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Bring Good Health

Coed for lien, Women, Children

L-v• :■*

SPANISH INFLUENZA
No curse seems harder to bear than 

the downright weariness and despond
ency that comes from a slow liver.

The man or woman who is pale, sal
low, depressed, and out of sorts usually 
has Liver Complaint. Such people con
tinually suffer from headache, constipa
tion, ringing ears, lack of appetite, and 
poor digestion. What a world of good 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will do in such 
cases 1 In one hour this smooth working 
medicine changes half sick folks into 
different looking and feeling people. No 
chance for headaches or costiveness when 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills get to work. Taken 
at night they restore normal conditions 
while you sleep, morning finds you fresh 
and hungry, headache all gone, cheeks 
rdsy, eyes bright, spirits good.

Impossible to feel dizzy, to have weak 
back, to be nervous, depressed, sleepless, 
or out of sorts if you tone, regulate and 
cleanse the system with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Good for men, women and cttil- 
dren. Sold everywhere in 25c. boxes.

have recourse to the only true remedy against all diseases of the lungs:
.

On Saldgî 
Everywhere 

Montreal and New York
iflBb

■1 *

■ itiET

.v«rDR. Ü. 0. LAMBERT’S SYRUP -

;• }

DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S, Limited,
r>L The largest manufacturers of Syrups for Coughs, Colds, etc (Anti- 

,ptive) in the British Empire. See our $1,000 Challenge.

1.

Com/!..J Beware of 
ImitationsThe genuine Lambert’s Syrup 

bear* this facsimile signature j 7s?*■
J. O. Lambert, MJX •iJ

Tbo WantUSE Ad Way
_____________

VV n*
____________________________
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WEST END SHOE SALE
/ < •

jr / ■s
I lit*

y:!w

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY NO CARLETON RESIDENT CAN AFFORD TO MISS
$ ------------------------------------ -------------- -

■

’

Six thousand dollars’ worth of Shoes, purchased just to provide a sale that will long be remembered as the greatest value-giving in new goods the 
West Side has ever experienced. Nothing damaged. Shoes in perfect condition, bought at a bargain by us. This entire lot of F<ootwear igoes ori sale 

I at prices that would seem ridiculous if we could not back up the prices by showing the Shoes to be As represented before you. Wa c or arge 

Sign! " V'

Bargains For Men. Women and Children

>■ n -

i

See These Prices. You Must Realize They are Unbeatable
LADIES’ OXFORDSLADIES’LADIES’

Black Kid, High 

Cut Laced Boots

MEN’SMEN’SMEN’SMEN’SMEN’S I

P a t ent Leather, 
Dull Kid T o p 
or all Leather 
Boots—A Good
year welt.

SALE PRICE

for street or house wear.Gun Metal Button Broad Toe, Heavy Grained 
Boots — A good Strongly Made, Leather Boots; 
dressy shoe; never Heavy Leather made for durabil- 
before sold for Boots — A big ity. Broad, com- 
anything like this snap. fortable last,
money.

Black B o o t s, re- Goodyear Welt
ceding toe, with 
leather or rubber 
sole; well made, 
stylish and service- 

A regular

Black Boots stand the thing in Spring Footwexr’
a lot of wear. We

—Special atwill sell this lot
SALE PRICEable.

$7.00 line. THIS SALEON SALEON SALEAT SALE
ON SALEON SALE

$3.85 ie
V

eiee
-

Opening Tuesday 9 O’clockOpening Tuesday 9 O’clock
LADIES’

Tan, High Cut 

Lace Boots—Very 

special value at

LADIES’OTHERS NOTMEN’SMEN’S
TAKE YOURy Pat ent Leather 

Pumps, with three

IN AD.Black Dress Boots
—High toe, leath- 

rubber sole
Heavy Working 
Boots—You know 
what they cost to
day.

Lack of space 
prevents full de-1 
tails of the lines 
we have tor this 
sale. We have 
many others.

PICKJ
er or 
and heel. Your 
Easter pair.

straps.
Shoes are ar

ranged in bins and 
special sale bask
ets, all plainly 
marked.

SALE PRICEON SALE
ON SALEON SALE

$2.9A Visit Will Re

pay YouTake Your Pick

105
Union Stree1 

West EndQARSONxt to Bank 
• of - - 

Scotia
\
\t

k; - Ÿ.JW:“r. .*wta»**-*w .'U

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

OR HOMEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST 
or write Lym«n-Knox Co.» Montrai, P.Q. Price 6Sc.

f

98 cents

i

i

POOR DOCUMENT
i

LADIES’

P at ent Leather 
Pumps — Cloth 

top; all sizes. We
have sold a similar
shoe for $4.00.

SALE PRICE

ON SALEON SALE v

LADIES’MEN’S

Velvet Pumps, 
Black Calf Low with straps, give
Shoes; worth eas
ily $5.00 
$5.50.

! g o o d wear in
. house or regular

and street wear.

MISSES’GIRLS’

Boots—All leath- Boots — Patent 
leather with cloth 

ers and shapes in tops or all Gun 
Metal if desired.

the lot.

ON SALEON SALE

8 $1.98

/

Read What We 
Have to Say

This sale is conducted entirely separ
ate and apart from Ideal Shoe Store. 
We have rented premises next door 
on purpose to put on this

Biggest Shoe Sale
These Shoes were bought in quantity 

at very low prices, so low that we can 
afford to sell them at prices named.

Remember, nothing but Sale Shoes 
in the store.

Residents of Fairville, Milford, Ran- 
pcopie in the city proper 

by attending this sale.

This is an exceptional opportunity. 
No such chance is likely to come again.

dolph- :ven
:an save

Read the List

'v.
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Fire ! Fire ! Fire !1 *♦

t

ATTRACTION I The Demure One Ran Away on Her Wedding Night, 
the Vampish One Saved the Situation

Both were at fault In this melodramatic mixture of cross purposes In 
love and burglary and will keep one guessing to pick the real heroine

AnnouncesTHE UNIQUE A Big Spscial
Repeat

ELLA HALL AND PRISCILLA DEANThe Climax of .SensationalismT*ù

THE STILL ALARM ’’■ 66

The London (Drury Lane) SuccessV 1
»

"
%A

% mi-
Reaching the 

pin ni cale of 

dramatic ef

fort, dwarfing

' As your grand

parents hissed 

the villain, 

cheered the 

hero and ap

plauded t h e 

heroine, so you 

and yours will 

applaud and 

cheer this great 

feature, pulsat

ing with heart- 

throbs and 

teeming with 

thrills*

/

In Universal’s Peppery Social Thrill

i WHICH WOMAN?”iithe stage craft 

of all time, 

vividly depict-
’>> " A •

T) IGi, bold, boyish Bateese—not really bad 
rs even when he stole her from her nance 

np there in tfie lawless North, for when 
she vowed she’d never be a wife to him he— 
bnt we can’t give away the crisis of the 
biggest outdoor drama you ever thrilled 
through. See what “That Devil Bateese” 
nerved himself up to dot

How a Fat Old Millionaire Was Cheated of Hla Girlish 
Wedding-Prey by a Trick of Fate1*»

WEEKLY
SERVICECANADIAN MOVIE-NEWSA NEW 

IDEAing the most
- 1

Also British Govt. Official Budgetgigantic and
■ . 'r ' ;■:/ ^
daring firePALACE, Mon., Tues.

o “The Lion’s Claws”
No. 17

i MUTT AND JEFF ANIMATED CARTOON
Li WEDNESDAYl 

Exquisite Emmy Wehlen
scenes ever en-

acted before a
■ ■ » . .

camera.
- * ; '

“SYLVIA ON A SPREE”..
Dainty,Clean Comedy *

I

In Two Thrilling Acts
Only One More Episode

v
-,

■ E
V »

NEXT WEEK—“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS”
1 ■"

£ O

Repeated Because Many Did Not Have the Opportunity of Seeing it Before

DON’T MISS THIS SHOW! _____| NO ADVANCE IN PRICES |—
Shown 3 Days Only—MON., TUES., WED.—With Usual Matinees,2, 3.30; Evening 7-8.30

Matinees Children 5c., Adults 10c.

t
—

TT- Evenings—Children 10c., Adults 15c.IIMPERIAL BIG THRILLSBIG BLAZEr

-,Thursday Evening, April 3rd
At 8.45 Sharp/ ITUESDAYMONDAY

Mary Miles Minier in
“WIVES AND OTHER WIVES”

Also
“THE LURE OF THE OtBCtiS” 

“The Aerial Disaster”

ARTHUR HACKETT We Help You First and Investigate 
After

DOES CHARITY ALWAYS PAY?.

The STAR Tonight
One of America’s Foremost Tenors

Marion Elizabeth McKnight, Soprano 
Carl Lamson, A.cpompanist

Reserve- Seats Now on Sale at the Theatre.

i

A Sermon on Non-Skid Charity

Margarita Fishernight the series for the hoctey Cham
pionship of the world Wiis tied. The 
score' was three to notlupg jn favor of 
Seattle at the end of the jet-ond period 
but by tremendous efforts in the 
period the Canadian team scored four 
goals and won the game..

Braves, says he is not out of baseball, 
although admitting powerful political 
friends are endeavoring to land him a 
position, either in the New York state 
highway or prison department.

Johnny said he is not in baseball now, 
because for some reason, unknown to 
him, he is. not permitted to get in. 
Whether or not he gets the political job, 
he says, he intends to remain in base
ball.

PRICES $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 In a Story That is Verq True to Life

The Mantle of Charity”last

To See This Picture is to Learn the 
Truth

VICTIMS OF CIRCUMSTANCES

days it will be possible to announce 
more definite plans.*1 NEWS OF 

THE DAY; HOME
MONDAY 

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAYLYRICArthur Giroux fought toe to toe with'

Louis Lajoie and the men gave a good
exhibition. It was all a give and take js^ "Victim—An old man with apo- 
affair which was finished with the lion- plexy, but owner of a $30,000 hotel. He’s 
ore even.

Bouts In Montreal iV
Montreal, March Q1—Harry Coutin 

of Buffalo shaded Johnny RusseU. of 
New York in a ten-round bout on Sat
urday night. Both gave a clever exhi
bition, Ooulin- winning by a narrow mar
gin.

| In a junior bout, the Hughes-Fitzpnt- 
sick bout was perhaps the most brilliant 
of the amateur meetings, both men 
showing speed and science in two rounds.

He hopes to see the Sunday baseball 
bill before the New York legislature 

and if it does he said he will at
n a faker and does not desetve charity,

2nd Victim—A woman beaten by her 
husband,. She seeks aid, and when it is 
cheerfully given, she strikes her helper 
over the head with a stove-poker. Char-

pass,
once organize a state league and prob
ably be the head of, it, keeping, if pos
sible, the political job to provide against
eventualities. Evers looks to be In the ,, , _ , .. , , . „
pink of condition San Francisco, March 81—Demonstra- ity is lost again.

H....! o » B.W., ■atts-tss

St Louis, March 29—Fritz Maisel prisoned; 100,000 have been injured, in- charitable aid. Here charity is worth 
third baseman, has been sold outright eluding children and girls, and Christian whi[e-
by the St Louis American League Club churches, schools and stores have been |
to the Baltimore Club of the Interna- closed, according to a cablegram received, Solution—One Out of Three Are
tional League, it was announced here yesterday by the headquarters of the j Deserving
to(jay. Korean National Association here Irom

Rev. H. Yun Soon, special representative 
BILLIARDS. of the Korean Independent Union at

Shanghai. .
/, _ Honolulu, March 30—Korea has form- !

Detroit, Mich., March 29 Alfred De a provisional government in Man- 
Oro, three cushion billiard champion, de- churia UCCOrding to cablud advices from 
fcated Gus Copulos, Michigan champion, Koreans jn Shanghai received today by 
in the final block of their title match a organization of Koreans. Troops
tonight, 50 to 98, and took the senes by ^ie new government are said to have 

of 150 to 94. crossed the Tumankang River from Man
churia into Korea. During demonstra
tions in Secula on March 25 and 26 both 
sides suffered casualties.

IfflHlE lif KOREA SPREADS A New Programme Par Excellence

“Hip Hip Hooray”BASEBALL.fHE RING. Not Out of Baseball.Englishman the Better,
Troy, N. Y., March 81—John J. Evers, 

famous second baseman of the Chicago 
Cubs, and later captain of the Boston

A Superior and Different Comedy 
Full of Bright Ideas and Original Wit

Philadelphia, March 29—Joey Fox, the 
English featherweight champion, out- 
aught Freddie Rees, New York, in a 
ix-round bout here tonight. It was a 
ough, unscientific fight. Fox had the 
.dvantage in every round but the last, in 
irhich Reese showed his best -form.

THREE DAYS ONLY—Matinees at 3 o’clock Daffy; Two 
Shows at Night, 7.15 and 9“Wolves of Kultur”

Chapter 6©BODY De Oro the Winner.

FRIDAY, USUAL AMATEUR CONTESTever changes

Ben-iey
Cigars

Lightweights in Draw.
ew Haven, Conn., March 29—Joe 
Jing,^>f New York, and Paul Doyle, 
New Haven, lightweights, fought a 

’our-rvund draw here tonight.
In Bangor.

_iber of well known Bangor men 
rested in athletics and sporting mat- 

; 'are actively interested and engaged 
the formation of an athletic club, the 
rpose of which will be to take the 
ise of some centrally located and well 
apted quarters for use of members and 
lere boxing, wrestling and other ath- 
lc contests may be held and whicli 
iy serve as, a, clubroom with reading 
atter and games. Membership papers 

being circulated. It is planned 
> have a membership of 400 or 500 
îembers with annual dues $5.

■tanned to have boxing or wrestling 
netches at least once every two weeks j 
uid other attractions as they may be 
iccured.

There has been a ready response to 
;he plan and it is expected that in a few

See the Escape From the Burning 
Building

West End HouseEMPRESSa score
YACHTING

America Cup Plans
Sir Thomas Lipton, who recently re

newed his challenge for the American 
cup, the race to take place next year, ar
rived in New York on Sunday. He will 
inspect the Shamrock III which has been 
laid up since before the war. He expects 
the Resolute as the cup defender.

Wm. Leslie and Patria Palmer in O’Henry Story 
“ THE MARQUIS AND MISS SALLY ”

Episode 16, “HOUSE OF HATE”—Pearl White and Antonio 
Moreno Serial De Luxe—“THE VIAL OF DEATH”

Joe Rocks and Earl Montgomery in 
- SNEAKERS AND SNOOZKRS ”

«• the NON-STOP KID ’’—Lonesome Luke with Harold Lloyd 
Don’t miss Mary Miles Minter in “Environment” and Chaplin 

in “The Pawnshop” on Wednesday and Thursday

WON MILITARY MEDAL.
Very pleasing news has come to Mr. 

and Mrs. J. H. O’Brien of Mill town, N.
REPORT ON PROBABLE

INDEMNITY THAT MUST
BE PAID BY GERMANY. | ;0 the effect that her son, Lance Gor-

Paris, March 31—The Intransigeant poral Arthur J. OfBrien, has been award- 
prints a report that the indemnity which ed the military medal. He went over- 
Germany must pay for the damages of seas with the 115th Battalion in 1916 but 
the war has been fixed at a figure be- 1 was transferred to the 24th Battalion, a 

Canadiens Tie Series tween 150,000,000,000 and 250,000,000,000 Montreal regiment, in which many Niw
In a great game, in which the Can- francs. The yearly payments will in- Brunswick boys served, and because it

adiens showed remarkable endurance as l crease as Germany’s economic life re- I was a Montreal battalion the award was
well as skill, in Seattle on Saturday vives. I not posted in New Brunswick.

They are a 
real pleasure

UUhy? HOCKEY
14

•e now ! quality -thaïs ail

MUTT AND JEFF JEFF’S MORE LIKE SHERLOCK HOLME^JHANHOUdES JS HIMSELF
It is i

By “BUD” FISHER

n,we« -^QOISHCVIKI.»^

CAU-r Y*u(tkatT'i \
v ««Vf wHvi) 4

(AVJTT NeXT MOUTH 'tou BRIMÉ, 
ME YOU* SALARY -THE BAY you 
«SGT it: 'AU’Re Five MUMIS 
short- where i s. IT? J------

ho Hum! eee, X 
I F6EL TIWS^Ml TAKE CALM. YOVIRS6LF, MY BEAR. 

WATSOM. MY TRAINEDDON’T BE ALARMED, My 
DEAR WAT So M, IT'S 
ONLY ME, SHERLOCkJ 

OLD dear, from You ft. 
EKCITABL.B NERVOUS 
CONDITION t DEDUCTj 

THAT YOU ARE IN J 
CONSTANT FEAR- C 
OP SOME ONEJ

T
Eye TELLS ME YOUR . 
WORRIES ARE OP A '
Financial nature, as 
Yesterday was pat-day.
I DEDUCT -THAT YOU ---
WILL SOON LOSE y—’
Your Roll, !

V WATSON'. )_________

Semi-ready Shop Talk. i! A/You NVV| 
WHAT 
DO You 

MEAN DY 
SCARING

V Me'.!.1,

“For the first time since Cana- 
was a country clothes were for 

cheaper here than in Eng-
V Tee-

HEE.Lime
nd—and this would have been | 

today had the British War 
prd not intervened and issued 1 

iol to the weavers for home con- i 
mption at a 50 per cent, discount ; 

l the price they charged weavers 
vtort,’ ’ said Harry Fuller, of 

e S^ ui-ready Store on Douglas

s1 I •?e
/say’, are 
You 601104 

< cRA'z.yf

I’Ll slip into that
LVTTLS SHERLOCtC HOLMES 
SUIT THAT I WORE IN 
THE UTTUE MCluOLOEUEy 

1 t PuT ON AT THE 
\ CLUB SMOKER 
X LAST viHNTCft^L 

AND-^^ —

I

\a mVV t
m'*Q <

,Asr mr e
y* mp

C 3—2. èmiÉK
Ahr , :I"

; ;; m /was hardly a fair way to 
ate Canada’s preferential, 
i surtax on Canada and the 
olonies, and now that the 
over it will be an injustice 
must be explained, 
an today a suit which we 
r $60 costs 12 guineas on 
street or Saville row—and 
its are not as well tailored, 
least not any better than our 
oe Semi-ready tailoring.”
The Semi-ready Store

King and Germain
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Don’t Faff 
to Call at

the
LYRIC

Wednesday

Souvenir 
Photo Night

»>

I A
e

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
ALL NEW PROGRAMME

Henry Bushay
Comedy Musical Offering

Mme. Clifford
Queen of Mystery. Teller of 

the Past, Present and 
Future

Have Your Questions Ready
Murray and Berge

Comedy Skit in Black and 
Tan

3 Maxim Girls Dan Gracey
English Variety Jugglers Comedian

Serial Drama—“THE TERROR OF THE RANGE”

The First Picture of Its Kind 

Since “The Whip”

»4

- -v ?*-, 'sv, ,
... ILL _1 . • i . . .. . <• «' -•

The brilliant Character Actor
Monroe Salisbury
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Notice To Advertisers !*%
Stores Open at 8.30 ajn.—Close 6 pan.

==

Women’s Smart Spring SuitsIt is importent that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, 
under the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news
paper is obliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day.

- It is therefore necessary that advertising copy be in the office an hour
Observance of this will be to the mutual bene-

•#'- • !

earlier than has been customary. i_ 
fit of the advertisers and The Times.r ■ : m

K*.
An unusual assemblage of the newest novelties featuring a number of ind 4-

ual designs faultlessly tailored; beautifully trimmed.
WOMEN’S SUITS in Wool Poplins, Gabardines, Serges in the late shades of 

deer, Oxford, Taupe, Sand, Rookie, Black, Navy, etc., the coats in t 
styles, Braid and Button trimmed, Tuxedo collar, others tailored in the nevr box 
effect and some in the belted style.............................» .Prices from $25.00 to $ 60.00

WOMEN’S SUITS in Tweeds, Grey mixed and Donegal, especially designed for 
outing suits in Norfolk and other smart styles from......................$33.00 to $48.00

ATHOL TWEED SUITS, the latest material combining both style and utility 
suitable for dress or outing wear in Norfolk, Semi-tàilored with fancy stitching

$40.00 to $504» ;
BLACK AND NAVY BLUE SUITS in extra large sizes made in tailored and belt-

$28.00 to $50.00
' Vrg

4

LOCAL NEWS SPEEDY WORK in-
;

U ed
N. S. SOLDIER DEAD.

In today’s casualty list appears the 
name of G. W. Davis of Hantsport, N. 
S., infantryman, reported dead.

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy N. Woodley of 

102 Wright street have the sympathy of 
friends in the death of their infant 
daughter, Bessie, who passed away yes
terday.

r-
«
i AI SAND POINT!

ft
Looked Like New Record For 

Port in Disembarkation and Belted effect
BURIED AT HAMPTON.

The funeral of Nathan Ryder took 
place on Saturday afternoon from his 

: home in Lakeside to the Methodist 
; church in Hampton, where service was 
I conducted iby Rev. <3. Stanley Helps. In- 
! terment was made in the Hampton rural 
Cemetery. Mrs. Ryder is seriously ill

I FOR SCHOOL THEATRE 

I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McCloskey of 
Coburg street returned after an Ameri
can trip Saturday. While away Mr. Mc
Closkey visited several theatrical outfit
ting concerns to make report upon his 
return relative to the finishing accessor
ies of the theatre embodied in the new 
St Vincent's school building, Cliff street, 
which is a modem auditorium with more 
than 800 seating capacity.

TRAINS LATE
The Montreal and Boston trains were 

both late today, the former an hour and 
the latter fifty-five minutes. This prac
tically offset the new daylight time. 
The delay, due to steamship passenger 
traffic, therefore set the post office staff 
at ease for a spell and mails were sorted 
much on the same schedule as before. 
However this is only a fluke today; to
morrow the trains may arrive on time..

BURK-MACDONALD.
The wedding of Arthur C. Burk of this 

city to Miss Mabel A. MacDonald, 
•daughter of Mrs. M. H. and the late Dr. 
MacDonald, took place at three o’clock 
this afternoon at the home of the bride’s 
mother, Cedar street The ceremony was 
perfu med by Rev. I. W. Williamson and 
after a wedding supper Mr. and Mrs. 
Burk will leave on the Montreal train for 
Ottawa and Toronto. On their return 
they will reside at 42 Cedar street 
Among the many beautiful gifts received 
were a chest of silver from Stetson, Cut
ler & Company, with whom Mr. Burk 
is employed, a silver service from his fel- 

: low members of the office staff, a check 
from the Famous Players Film Service, 
with which the bride has been engaged, 
and an electric lamp from the Imperial 
orchestra.

V

ed styles in Serges and Poplins .The Newest in
Millinery

- •

Always at
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

ARRIVAL OE THE EMPRESS
■

MACAULAY BROTHERS 8c CO
I --------- ---- ■■ ■'■■■■■■

A STORE FULL of PRACTICAL HOUSE-CLEANING HELPS

Traias Soon Speeding West After 
Soldiers Began to Leave the 
Vessel—Compliments Showered 
Upon the Staff

■i

I'
With the mantle of winter lifted and spring cleaning foremost | 

in the mind of the housewife, housecleaning helps of a practical 
nature are to the fore and you will find this store well equipped to 

• serve your ends.
Canada Paints and Varnishes to freshen up the inside and paint 

and varnish brushes of all sizes to put it on. Dustless Sweeping 
Compound, O’Cedar Polish from the 25c. size to the generous $3.00 
size; 0’Cedar Mops at $1 and $1.50; liquid Veneer for polishing . 
furniture ; Floor Mops, Brooms, Wash Tubs, Ringers, Wash Boilers, j 
Scrub Pails, Scrub Brushes, etc., etc.,—in fact everything to help I 
in your spring cleaning at Barrett’s famed fair prices. ’

HTj' ’■ That a new disembarkation record 
would be established was the indication 
today as the large number of soldiers, 
who arrived here last night on the Em
press of Britain, were hurried ashore 
into the waiting cars and rushed off over 
the C. P. R. lines to their various des 
tinations throughout Canada. At tight 
o’clock the officials boarded the steamer 
and soon afterwards the first soldiers filed 
dowà the gang plank and entered the 
cars which were drawn up alongside No. 
6 shed. At 8.46 o’clock the first train 
was enroute to Toronto. Less than an 
hour later the second was also rushing 
over the line enroute to Toronto. At

I

i
i

V. i

. s
m

rwsJOHN B. STETSON
and

B0RSAUN0 HATS
D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Streetv ,

.Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening
10.10 a third special got away to King
ston and Ottawa, and at 10.40 a fourth 
started for London and Hamilton. A 
fifth for Montreal and Quebec got away 
a little after 11 o’clock and as everything 
was in readiness and the remaining two 
for Regina and the coast were expected 
to get away early in the afternoon.
That the port of St. John was not adapt

ed for the quick handling of troops and 
that local officials were not able to rush 
them to their destination has been as
serted in some places, but the great work 
this morning refutes that statement 

As the soldiers came down the gang 
plank they were met by delegations re
presenting the local reception committee,

WILLIAM MARSHALL aLv^JV .9ol“mb.us’o |̂e ^vat^n
The death of William Marshall, aged ^*e T’**.’ chfPb“ns;

thirty-one years, occurred this morning in They were wished God speed on the last 
the St. John county hospital, where he of thcur journey home and then giv- 
had been a patient since last September. en » suPPly °f cigarettes, fruit,
His wife died only a few months ago and candy and cakes. As they marched , 
he leaves one small daughter. Also sur- through the shed into the waiting 
viving are three brothers, Oakley and the band of the 7th Canadian Garrison 
Walter, of this city, and George of Mex- Regiment played patriotic and popular 
ico. Me, and two sisters, Mrs. John airs and the boys showed their appre- 
O’Neil and Miss Ona Marshall, cf this dation by repeated applause, 
city. Mr. Marshall was a native of The quick despatch of the troops was 
Kings county, a son of the late William the subject of much favorable comment 
and Catherine Marshall of Moss Glen, and as one train containing the sol- 
hut had resided in the city nearly all l is diers pulled out from No. 6 shed another 
life and had many friends here who will engine was on hand and immediately 
learn of his death with regret. shunted another train into line. The sol-

TATK'HT <rr PPTPRS SCHOOL W?® su?Plied with transportation,
TAUGHT ST. PETERS SCHOOL etc., and no time was lost in entraining.
. . ., GIRLS. The efficient staff under N. R. Des-

At the various services in the Cathe- Brisay, local C. P. R. passenger agent, 
dral yesterday prayers were asked for were warmly complimented on their good 
the repose of the soul of Sister Annette, work ud it w due to them and the |
mniTVndiy6 remem^Ty^-ny * M%.^Hsay that!

in this city, particularly young women y „ 'las accomplished in record 
who as girls sat under her efficient in- ' • J?™111! *!f"eral superin
struction in St. Peter’s public school, “"d<£* of the C- »■. Nfw Brunswick 
North End, more than ten years ago. was on band ttnd watched the j
Sister Annette had been in declining Prooee(1ings.
health for a considerable period and 1 “* Empress of Britain arrived in | 
death took place on Saturday morning Pp^t last night and docked about nine 

I In Shediac. She had been in school work ° clock. She had on board the largest 
in Shediac and Buctouche since her re- number of soldiers that have arrived at 
tirement from the St. John schools and this port since the boys started return- j 
was a successful teacher. In private life ing home. There were ninety-seven of- 
she was Sarah Goudreau of St. Joseph’s, fleers and 2,784 other ranks. The list 
Westmorland county. Her parents are included three officers and ninety-four 
dead but several brothers and sisters other ranks for St John area. The 
survive. steamer encountered fair weather on the

passage out and there was comparative- !
____ ly little sickness on board. One soldier 1
POST OFFICE from Ontario developed pneumonia and 

People living in the Indiantown district passed away Saturday as the steamer 
feel as If they are being neglected in the was nearing the Bay of Fundy 
matter of post office service and are urg- T , fl
ing a speedy resumption of that public ■' ™

1 utility now that the river season is com- the following St. John men arrived
mencing and business will take on the this morning on the Empress of Britain: ! 
the spring and summer 'boom. Since Mr. Sergt. N. McL. Tennant, 79 Paradise 
McKelvie, shoemaker, abandoned the Row; Cpl. F. L. Damery, 56 Chapel 

^ post office after his little shop was de- street; Cpl. H. Ingle, 238 Main street; 
B strayed 'by fire a long time ago, there has L-Cpl. J. S. Jemie, 27 Lancaster avenue; 

been no post office. Prior to Mr. Me- L.-Cpl. C. A. Nason, 254 Hayma.-ket 
Kelvie’s incumbency Mayes Davis was Square; Pte. S. C. Brown, 27 Wright 
postmaster, succeeding D. H. Nase. A I street; A. Brandie, 188. Mecklenburg 
young widow, Mrs. Brown, daughter of j street ; J. L. Carey, 297 Millidge avenue; 
the late Otty Bagnell, who was killed 1 A. J. Campbell, 91 Queen street; J. N. 
some years ago while in the government, Fitzgerald, St. John West; E. Graham, 
railway yard here, is soon to open a store i 56 St. Patrick street; W. E Jenkins, P7 
in Miss MurphyS’s premises, head of In- Brussels street; P. J. McFadden, 801 
diantown hill, near the public steps, and Princess street; F. J. McCullough, 287 
she has made application for the post of- Waterloo street; J. Murphy, 69 St. James

street; J. O’Leary, 80 Peters street; E 
T. Speight, 622 Main street ; E. Wearing, 
871 Lancaster street ; T. Woiek, 45 
Smythe street ; Spr. A. J. Cotter, 176 
Duke street ; E. F. Dick, 82 Erin street; 
Stockley, 825 Brussels street; A. 
Clarke, 28 Carmarthen street, and Gnr. 
S. N. Raynes, Fairville. The soldiers all 
speak very highly of their treatment on 
board ship.
Arrived at Halifax.

9

March 31, *19.10 Per Cent. Off to Discharged 
Soldiers Buying First Civies.New Shapes,

v.y-New Colors

Spring Topcoatsi
VPrice $8.00

The Hats With the 
Wear

: MI

XWe have never sold 
So many Spring Coats 

As we have this séason— 
Nor have we ever shown 

Such a variety of smart styles 
In Lightweight Coats.

There is the Box-Back Model, 
The Slip-on, Chesterfield, 
And the Waist-line Style 

In Greys, Blacks 
And Fancy Tweed Mixtures.

6
.: ■

"•5

F. S. THOMAS I530 to 545 Main Street
: x

V mcarsI r

W-—• ■r.v
Early Buying BmUm Us to Sell Yon a Good

. ... tPfcSpring Overcoat at $15.00 t

fcr.
$20 to $50r

y4'i‘'

'Qx
pi

Call and Look ThemI; $
Overt VW

.

fcy V; SC0VIL BROS., LIHITEO 
KING STREETOAK HALL/borer,

V/Cii-

iP-: 440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

1 A Welcome That Needs No
Words to Express It |

f
: Tasty Fish Dinners 

for Lent
I

iI
/t Much these days about welcoming our boys 

back from the front. Nothing so tangible 
a welcome, though, as a snugly furnished bed 
room. Now’s the time to fix up the boy’s ror 
in the “way he’s always wanted it”—put in 
chair he most desired ; an odd bedstead—or a -, 
complete bedroom suite.

Whatever your tastes may be, you’ll enjoy our Lenten Fish Dinners, 
which delight the most discriminating diners. Our menu embraces, 
in its generous variety, the season’s choicest offerings in Seafood 
delicacies.

INDIANTOWN WANTS as

DROP IN FOR A LENTEN DINNER
GAR.DBN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162.
v! 9
1
ffÏ

r u You will find here a most comprehensive 
B line of bedroom furniture in all woods, designs 

and finishes and at prices that represent genu
ine saving.

No obligation entailed in your coming in 
and looking around.

Mendits
fice work. Indiantown people are sup
porting her request.

B1X

FRED. L. BARRETTMend All Leaks 
Instantly, Without 
Heat, Solder, 
Cement or 
Rivets

\

\ \S/ J-i

91 Charlotte Street
The following St John soldiers ar

rived at Halifax on the Si S. Regina from 
England and came to St. John this morn
ing: Sergt. F. H. Stockwell, 480 Douglas 
avenue; Spr. R. N. Aitken, 75 Adelaide 
street; Pte. A. J. Buckley, 17 Main street ; ! 
Pte. W. E Clayton, 25 Hanover street; I 
Pte. C. E. Langbein, 138 Paradise Row; \ 
Spr. C. T. Livingstone, 89 Wall ilreet; 
C.-Cpl. D. W. MacClume, box 760; Pte. f 
W. È. Miller, 185 Brussels street; Dvr. 
J. W. McGloan, 99 Sea street; Pte. ri. D. I 
Nesbitt, 86 Kennedy street; Pte. W. D. j 
O’Connor, 27 Cedar street ; Spr. W. E. 1 
Perry, Lancaster Heights; Pte. G. W. I 
Ring, 24 Murray street; Pte. H. G. Ring, 
24 Murray street ; Gnr. J. E Taylor, 801 
Charlotte street and Sig. R. K. Vail, 165 i 
Rockland Road.

J

Left Leg Belew Knee Cut Off in 
Railway Yard This MorningI

You should always have a box 
of MENDITS in the house for 
mending leaks in Granite-ware, 
Hot Water Bags, Tin, Copper, 
Brass, Sheet Iron; in fact, all

Do You Believe In Signs ?A serious accident occurred in the 
Canadian National Railway yard this 
morning, when Frederick L. Barrett, a 
car inspector, had his left leg cut off. 
Mr. Barrett was gauging the wheels of a 
car and while doing so crawled under
neath it. While at his work the car was 
struck by another, which was being 
shunted, and the wheel passed over his 
leg, amputating it below the knee.

He was picked up by Yardmaster Mc- 
Dade and others, who rendered first aid, 
while a rush call was sent for the am
bulance. The unfortunate man was con
veyed to the hospital, where he received 
treatment. Mr. Barrett is a married 
man and has four small children. Many 
friends will regret to learn of his acci
dent and will unite in wishing him a 
speedy recovery.

Some comment has been occasioned 
over the condition of the highway at 

Ê Gilbert’s lane over which the ambulance 
y had to transport the injured man.

■

t

We are talking now to You, Men Folk.

If you do this weather must convince you it’s a put-on-something-new sign.

know you feel this way. Everyone does, but—come here before the other fellow a 
get your STETSON, $8.00. ,

Your Grand-father probably bought his Easter Hat here 60 years ago.

\
Cooking Utensils and Rubber 
Goods.

Mendits Are
CHEAP—NEAT—SIMPLE
All Sizes; Fit Any Surface

10c. and 25c. the Box
BAPTISMS

In Main street Baptist church last 
evening eight candidates for member
ship were baptized by the pastor, Rev. 
Dr. David Hutchinson. In Victoria 
street Baptist, Rev. I. W. Williamson, 
tile pastor, baptized seven. These bap
tisms are the result of the first month’s 
special services under a united leader
ship.

f

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Just 60 Years

1. THORNE &C0„ LIMITED
St. John, N. B.63 King Street)
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POOR DOCUMENT

- Join a W. S. Society./

Paradis Talc
If you are looking for something new in Talcums, we 

would recommend that you try PARADIS, the purest grade 
of talc., combined with an exquisite perfume, makes this pow
der a delightful toilet article.

PRICE 75 CENTS

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
The Rexafl Store 100 King Street St. John, N- TL
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THE house FURNISHER
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